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owadays it seems like there are more copy shops than service stations. 
From new-fangled technology companies and high profile copy centers, 

to people ,vho want to give you a professional image-everyone is scrambling 
for your business. All claiming to have machinery that can produce your work 

better, faster and for less money. There's a Kodak here, a Ricoh there, and Xerox all over 
the place. After a while you can' t tell the difference between one piece of equipment 
from another. How do you tell one copy shop from another? 

It comes down to quality. Being able to understand your needs. Having a wide variety 
of products and services. Suggesting solutions. Working with you to ensure that your 
projects are done on time and error-free. 

Welcome to HonBlue and The Color 
Source. W here high-technology and quality 
service go hand-in-hand. Small jobs, big 
jobs, black and white, or color. All done 
with pride and craftsmanship-delivered 
straight to your door. 

And while it' s getting harder to find a 
service station that will check your oil, 
remember that you can still find quality 
service-at HonBlue and The Color Source. 

HON3LUE 

Pauahi Tower • 1001 Bishop Street 

HON3LUE 
World Headquarters • 501 Sumner Street #3B 1 

531-4611 

Docuprints • Color Copies • Diazo • Bubble Jet Copies • Digital Imaging • Megachrome • Presentation Mounting 
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Letters 

Poor "probies" 
The article ''Teachers in Turmoil" 

(HW, 3/30) shed insightful data on 
the deplorable conditions proba
tionary teachers encounter in Hawaii's 
public schools. As a teacher with 28 
years of service with the Hawaii 
Department of Education, I experi
enced similar problems during my 
first two years of teaching that "pro
bies" are faced with currently: a rural 
school, inadequate materials and sup
plies, extracurricular responsibilities, 
a high concentration of educational
ly at-risk students. 

Having worked with probationary 
teachers - who feel the insecurity 
of not knowing whether they will be 
rehired the subsequent year and are 
given low-level classes tenured teach
ers avoid teaching - I'd like to know 
how the DOE expects to attract high
ly energetic and motivated teachers 
who desire to impact positive atti
tudes of students when they are treat
ed as inferior to tenured teachers. 

Probationary and tenured teachers 
must be accorded equal treatment. 
Both should be evaluated on the merit 
of accomplishments and their pro
fessional qualities (hardly an incen
tive for the tenured nearing retirement 
and waiting to throw in the towel). 
Probationary teachers need support 
and the adequate time frame (two 
years) to adjust to a healthy school 
environment which will reward, not 
punish them. 

Henry Reuteria 
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Rebuttal of the 
rebuttal 

Inasmuch as the double whammy 
thrown at Clayton Hee and myself 
by Rowena Akana ("Letters," HW, 

4/13) might make you feel sorry for 
the poor "dog" being yanked around 
by the chain, I absolutely deny being 
a "sour grape." 

The affidavit and complaint that I 
signed, which was prepared by Ms. 
Akana's aide, requested the attorney 
general to investigate the board of 
trustees' meeting on Jan. 7. As I stat
ed to Mr. Hee at the time, it did not 
matter to me who was found guilty 
of perjury or cheating, whether it was 
Mr. Hee or another trustee. As proven 
by her words and actions since that 
time, Akana clearly attributes the 
guilt to Mr. Hee and takes it upon 
herself to assume the role of judge 
and jury, not content to await the 
attorney general's decision. Why? 

I expect that very shortly Ms. 
Akana will accuse Attorney General 
Marks of singing or dancing to a tune 
composed by Mr. Hee! But we all 
know who committed perjury, and it 
was not Mr. Hee. The fact is, Akana 
herself is guilty of being a "sour 
grape" because the rest of us are not 
accomplices in her personal vendet
ta against Mr. Hee. 

My claim to "bury" the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs due to its ineffi
ciency in responding to the needs of 
the Hawaiian people has been com
mon and public knowledge for some 
time. And because of the time 

involved and the large number of 
applicants requesting assistance from 
OHA, I have found myself using my 
discretionary fund to aid beneficia
ries in dire need. This I do not hesi
tate to do. What is not common and 
public knowledge is that Trustee 
Akana uses her fund to purchase air
line tickets to Las Vegas! 

Samuel Kealoha Jr. 
OHA trustee 

Do two rosaries 
and call me in the 
morning 

In the ''Transcendental Medication" 
piece on Deepak Chopra (HW, 4/13), 
Phil Damon has presented a capsule 
form of the essence now occurring 
toward health care in the '90s. In light 
of the proposed health reform, we all 
desire to take responsibility and par
ticipate in the healing process. 

In Healing Wonil- Dr. Lany Dassey 
discloses that in the future it will be 
considered malpractice for the med
ical profession to not include prayer 
in their work. 

Kudos to The Queen's Medical 
Center for being on the forefront of 
this new and exciting time of "Old 
Age" learning. 

Carolyn Jean De Nicola 
Licensed practical nurse 

New-age nonsense 
Like scores of other reviewers, Phil 

Damon falls in line and fawns over 
Deepak Chopra as Chopra fawns over 

+ Day Spa Packages + Aromatherapy Facials + Mak-Up + 

• 

You'll have YOUR 
BODY 

all your LI FE 
Take CARE of it. 

SAVE 30% THROUGH MAY 
Eyelash Penns $30. with Facial 

Herbal Body Loofah $40. with 1 hr. Massage 

t?<l�//1� 
+ + + + + + A Sp• S•lon 

735·8900 

449 Kapahulu Avenue - Men, Women & Teens Welcome 

• 

+ Personalized Fitness • Seaweed Wraps + Body Massage• 

his guru, Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
(''Transcendental Medication," HW, 

4/13). Chopra has long been a cru
sader for Transcendental Meditation 
and traditional Indian Ayurvedic 
medicine, which includes such reme
dies as sacrificial ceremonies, drink
ing human and animal urine and 
taking enemas of animal body parts. 
Chopra has soft-pedaled but never 
renounced such remedies. 

Chopra's books are filled with fan
tastic and absurd claims. In Return 
of the Rishi, for example, he claims 
that he and thousands of other TMers 
can literally levitate. It is so easy, he 
says, that for them, "flying is simply 
a habit." Can Damon refer me to a 
study supporting this airy-fairy claim? 
In Creating Health he says, ''Disease 
and aging persist because of myths 
and prejudices that propel people into 
decline. Our current belief system 
grew through centuries of cultural 
conditioning and indoctrination." He 
came to Queen's to teach that we get 
sick and die only because these are 
cultural traditions. 

Promising immortality is the 
world's oldest con game and a very 
lucrative one. Ever gullible for mys
tical hocus-pocus from the East, 
Americans have bought into Chopra's 
promises in a big way. "Bought" is 
the key word, for it's all about money. 
Chopra's one-day workshops cost 
$150; the books and tapes partici
pants are urged to get cost another 
$450. 

The sensationalist media are large-
1 y responsible for Chopra's popu-

larity, giving him reams of publici
ty b.ut never challenging him to 
demonstrate levitation or explain the 
value of peacock-testicle enemas. 
My book, A Consumer's Guide to 
Alternative Medicine, has a detailed 
critique of Chopra's teachings. 
However, since I'm a rationalist rather 
than a miracle monger, the media, 
dominated by new-age ''true believ
ers" like Phil Damon who refuse to 
be confused by the facts, have ignored 
me and my books. 

Kurt Butler 

Busted 
(Regarding "What You Looking 

at, Bra," HW, 4/20): 
40AA? Everyone knows Stu Dawrs 

is a bigger boob than that. 
Just kidding ... 

Ann Roney 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes 
your letters. Write to: Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College 
Walk, Suite 214, Honolulu, HI 
96817. You must include your 
name, address and telephone 
number ( only your name will be 
printed). Letters may be edited for 
length. Please limit your letters to 
200 words maximum if you do not 
want to see them cut. • 

D1SORD£R£D £AT1NG? 
Happiness is NOT about being thin. 

It is the freedom to experience fullfillment in life. 
Discover how to honor your body, let go of 

binge eating and compulsive behavior. 
Freedom is possible! 

Through individual or group therapy we will explore 
• self-est.eem • natural eating 

• body image • relationships • intimacy 

Maria" L. MiUu. M.A. 
Therapist 
19$-1�6" 

In association with the Anorexia and Bulimia Center of Hawaii. 
Serving the community since 1982. Phone: 262-7922 

Not here. 
We roast the finest 

Arabica beans daily! 

Treat Mom to a bag of 
our famous House �lend 
"Kailua Wakeup" 
for $7.50/lb. 

45 Hoolai Street • Kailua • 263-3615 
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Straub Financial District 

We're not just Urgent Ca · 

Straub's convenient downtown office at Queen and Alakea streets is available 
to provide care for your urgent medical needs. But that's not all. 

Our three physicians also offer primary care, along with lab, X-ray and 
mammography services. 

For your routine or urgent medical care, you don't need to leave downtown. 
Just call Straub Financial District: 545-5850. 
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Kokane 
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Environment 

Is the Islands' latest pet craze 
the Jackson's chameleon - a 
danger to the environment? 

lex pushes aside some gin
ger leaves as he slips through 
the Koolau foliage and melts 
'into the Oahu night Above, 
the clouds move quickly 
past the moon, blown by the 
wind from the Pali. "1his is 

it," he says. "The entrance to 
chameleon heaven." 

M A R Y  S A N O  
The search for Jackson's 

chameleons begins as the hunting 
party shines flashlights on the bush
es in hope of revealing a bright green 
lizard. "I think they're easier to see 
at night when they're not worried 
about camouflaging," Alex says. S� 
enough, after wading through grass 
and sloshing through puddles, he spots 
a small chameleon clinging to a bush 
with its long claws. 

With a permanent frown, three 
- horns on its head and eyes that move 

independently of each other, the male 
Jackson's chameleon looks like a 
small dinosaur (the females, howev
er, have no horns). The chameleons, 
which grow to about 14  inches in 
length, catch bugs with their long, 
sticky tongues, which can be twice 
as long as the l izards themselves. 

The Jackson's chameleon's exot
ic looks, ability to change color and 
slow-motion movements have made 
the creature the latest rage in nontra
ditional Island pet ownership. The 
chameleons - which are native to 
East Africa - arrived in Hawaii in 
1 969, when a Windward Oahu pet 
shop owner got permission to bring 
them here for sale, supposedly with 
the understanding that they would not 
be released into the wild. But he 
reportedly released some anyway after 
his business failed, and since then 
they've made their way over the Pali 
and into Nuuanu, Mililani, Aiea and 
Manoa and have been spotted as far 
away as Kulioo Valley and Waianae, 
as well as on Maui and the Big Island. 

Since they were previously let into 
Hawaii and have since established 
themselves in the wild, it's legal to 
own one, but it is only recently that 
this has become clear. Until this year 
pet stores in Hawaii had not been sell
ing Jackson's chameleons because 
the lizards were on the state 
Department of Agriculture's "pro
hibited list," a general-purpose mea
.sure meant to prevent the introduction 
or propagation of injurious species. 
But after Petland exec Ken Matsui 
caught sight of a big sign advertising 
chameleons for sale by the side of the 
road in Waimanalo, he contacted the 
Ag Department, which affirmed in 
February of this year that it is offi
cially "not illegal" to sell or own the 
chameleons. 

"It was a common-sense ruling," 
Matsui says. "You can't prohibit the 
ownership or sale of an organism that 
is already established in the wild." 

So began the recent Jackson's fad. 
According to the Modem Pet Center's 

Bud Aiu, initial demand for the 
chameleons was high when his store 
first started selling them in February; 
about six were going out the door per 
day, he says, although sales have 
slowed to about eight a week since 
then. 

"First it was POGs, then it was 
Jurassic Park, and now it's 
Jackson's," Aiu says. 

But the critters are not just for kids; 
Aiu says many of the chameleon cus
tomers are in their late 20s and 30s. 
There are several cages and modified 
fish tanks in his store full of Jackson's 
of different sizes and shades, with 
prices running from $40 to $60. The 
shop is sold out of the booklet on how 
to take care of your chameleon, but 
the people who work there offer free 
advice. 

''We tell [ the customers] that if the 
Jackson's gets sick and they cannot 
find a good herpetologist (reptile spe
cialist)," Aiu says, "then let 'em go." 

This is not what the people at the 
Ag Department want to hear, how
ever. "People are releasing the darn 
things into the wild," says department 
land-animals specialist Charles 
Christensen. Pet owners who release 
animals are only helping to redis
tribute populations of introduced 
species, he says. By his estimate there 
are probably "tens of thousands" of 
the chameleons slowly but steadily 
making their way onto Hawaii's biota 
scene. Christensen says they have a 
very high reproductive rate, produc
ing as many as 40 offspring - up to 
three times a year. 

'They have no natural enemies like 
they'd have in Africa -hawks, owls, 
other lizards, snakes," Christensen 
says. 

Carla Kishinarni of the Bishop 
Museum's zoology department says 
birds such as the mynah might be 
helping to control the chameleon's 
population, although she agrees their 
number has been increasing since 
they were brought in. 

'There are those who will say any 
alien creature is harmful to the envi
ronment," Kishinarni says, "but the 
thing is, we really don't  know; 
nobody has done or is doing any sort · 
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of study. If anything, they might be 
having an impact on the native insect 
population." 

This may in tum have an impact 
on the native birds that eat those 
insects. In addition, some observers 
are concerned that the chameleons, 
which will eat baby mice, could also 
develop a taste for baby birds. · 

While it's technically legal to own 
Jackson's chameleons, there are still 
laws and restrictions affecting how 
you catch and transport them. So, 
although stealthily searching for 
homed lizards in the moonlit hills of 
Oahu may be the latest hobby of the 
locally hip -or at least those not dis
posed to buying their lizards at pet 
shops - certain people over at the 
state Department of Land and Natural 
Resources are not so hot on the new 
chameleon craze. 

Gary Moniz of DLNR's Conser
vation and Resources Enforcement 
Division is one of them. By law, 
Moniz points out, people without per
mits (which are mostly reserved for 
scientists and others with "official 
duties") aren't allowed onto closed 
watershed lands, which make up a 
large portion of the chameleon hunt-

. ing grounds. In addition, it's illegal 
to remove any form of plant or ani
mal life from parts of such areas. 

''You have laws in place and peo
ple have been warned," Moniz says. 
"In our very fragile environment, 
we're just looking for compliance." 

(There are also laws restricting 
transportation of the lizards: Because 
Jackson's chameleons are an endan
gered species in Africa, it's illegal to 
ship them abroad under the 
Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species. And because 
the state does not want the chameleons 
to spread, they're not allowed to be 
moved between islands, either.) 

''Hawaii's ecosystem evolved with
out all these kind of creepy crawlers," 
Moniz says. ''If you want the novelty 
of the reptiles, go to the zoo. To destroy 
trees [ while hunting for chameleons] 
in a closed watershed is ridiculous. It's 
gotten out of hand." • 

Featured on This Old Bouse in Hawaii 
AUTHORIZED CORIAN/AVONITE * FABRICATOR * INSTALLER 
We create Corian/Avonite Countertops for Kitchens or Bath 

We Can Also Restore Th� Original Beauty To Your Existing Solid Surface Countertops 
FREE ESTIMATES License# BC- 1 8766 84 1 -47 37  

COFFEE KIDS WEDNESDAY 
May 1 1th 

10% of day's proceeds SJoes to support Coffee Kids an 
independent non-profit orSJanization dedicated to improviruJ 

the quality of life for children and families from coffee
SJrowinSJ communities around the world. 
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"My Mom would never 
sell me for 5¢." 

For more great Mother's Day sentiments, see the Mother's Day essay contest 
winners at Honolulu Chocolate Company's Ward Centre and 

Restaurant Row locations. 

Our Thanks to Judges: 
Hawaii Children's Museum and 
Department of Education Representative 

Sponsors: 
Nick's Fishmarket, Floral Emporium, Elite 
Limousine Service, and Kissa Hair Studio 

Gentlemenl 
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Sharon uShalaine" Young 

tired of trying to find a REAL lady and having no 
luck on your own??? 

Let Shalaine help you! She has many beautiful 
ladies looking for the right gentleman for a long tenn, 
loving & committed relationship. 

Or if you are that lovely lady, let Shalaine properly 
inroduce you to the right gentleman worthy of you. 

Shalaine, Hawaii' s  only Matchmaker, wants to 
personally assist you in meeting a qua Ii ty person 
worthy of you .  You ' l l  find her to be friendly, 
understanding and professional. For a private, 
confidential appointment with no obligation, call 
Shalafoe today. 

Shalaine International, Inc. 
808-94 1 -5799 

Shalaine International, Inc. is affiliated with American Singles, an 
International non-profit organization 
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"Think globally, 
act local," goes 
the tongue,in, 
cheek bumper 
sticker, and in this 
special section 
the Weekly honors 
five Island role 
models who have 
done that and 
more, facing 
adversity and 
overcoming 
obstacles in the 
service of 
Hawaii's aina and 
people. 

While so many 
of us hopelessly 

. channel,surf as 
Paradise bums, 
the men and 
women on these 
pages have 
assumed the man, 
tle of responsible 
action, standing 
up to authority for 
what they know is 
right, caring for 
the needy and 
neglected among 
us, reclaiming the 
land and rights of 
indigenous 
people, exposing 
the rapers of 
nature. 

Above all, these 
people have acted 
to make their ide, 
als reality. The 
lesson they teach 
by example is that 
anyone can be a 
hero; all you have 
to do is get 
involved. It's up 
to you. 

Noa Emmett Aluli 
Hawaiian Activist 

Aluli, a 50-year-old 
Molokai physician and 
founding member of the 
Protect Kaho'olawe 
'Ohana, has been a 
prime leader in the 
PKO's successful 18-
year battle to reclaim the 
island from the U.S. 
Navy. 

"It's been cosmic," 
says Aluli, who, as 
chairman of the 
Kaho'olawe Island 
Reserve Commission, 
will be a prime partici
pant in a ceremony on 
Maui this week offi
cially returning 
Kaho'olawe to the 
state. "I never thought 
we would get this far; 
I thought we'd get 
close, but ... " 

Aluli is quick to 
point out that he was 
far from alone in the 

battle for Kaho'olawe, 
which involved occupations, arrests, threats, federal surveillance, years of 
court skirmishes and the suspicious disappearances of activists George 
Helm and Kimo Mitchell. "We had a strong cadre," Aluli says. 
"Fishermen, farmers, university types - a group of people that really 
stuck together." 

Aluli was raised in Honolulu and spent summers with family on Maui. 
After graduating in 1975 from the first class of the University of Hawaii's 
John A. Bums School of Medicine, he became involved with Hui Alaloa 
("group of the long trails"), a grass-roots organization - founded by 
Mitchell and Helm - that repelled developers who wanted to transform 
Molokai's west end into a resort community of about 30,000 people, more 
than four times the island's present population of around 7,000 residents. 
The hui, which fought for shoreline access rights and also staged the first 
protest occupations of Kaho'olawe in the mid-'70s, eventually developed 
into the PKO. 

Aluli has also been involved in the the fight over geothermal develop
ment as an officer and founding member of the Pele Defense Fund, which 
has opposed geothermal drilling on religious grounds in the belief that the 
drilling defiles the corporeal form of the volcano goddess Pele. He also 
belongs to Ke Kua' aina Hanauna Hou, a nonprofit organization that trans
lates its name as "the new generation of rural Hawaiian fishermen, farm
ers, gatherers, healers and hunters who bend their backs and toil and stand 
firm for the land." Collette Machado, president of Ke Kua 'aina - which, 
as steward of 28 acres of beachfront land on the east end of Molokai, 
helps members of the rural community live a traditional Hawaiian subsis
tence lifestyle - says the group's name is symbolic of the idea that the 
backbone of the land is in the people who work it. 

Machado and others point out that the efforts of Aluli and the PKO 
helped spark the Hawaiian cultural renaissance that has developed into 
the quest for sovereignty. "Kaho'olawe became a rallying point and the 
start of nationhood," Machado says. She adds that Aluli has taken a holis
tic approach to involvement by being a member of organizations with 
varied directions and goals. "He is very consensus oriented - not a dicta
tor," she says. "He allows people to input, and he asks questions to chal
lenge. His kind of leadership is critical." -K.B. 

Arlene Kim Ellis 
Voter Advocate 

Ellis, the 68-year-old president of the League of Women Voters of 
Honolulu, describes herself as "semiretired," but it's hard to imagine how 
much time she'd put in if she were really working hard. "She works seven 
days a week, all volunteer," says the league's planning and zoning chair, 
Astrid Monson. "Sometimes she has an 80-hour week." 

"Arlene is a very strong, assertive person," says Helen Griffin, Ellis' 
sister and former president of the women voters' league. "She's our leader 
as a businesswoman." 

Ellis - who has owned her own business, Real Estate Hawaii, since 
1960 - joined the league 10 years ago to help with the organization's 
finances. (Although the league's work is volunteer, the group holds 
fundraisers and does work for hire, such as vote counting, to cover its 
operating costs.) "Before she came we were a bit mousy," says Griffin. 
"Arlene came in and said, 'Hey, we do a damn good job.' She charged 
what we're worth." 

In her eight-year presidency, Ellis has changed much more than the 
league's bank account. She spearheaded a campaign against the proposed 
rail transit system and helped found a project called Vision for Waikiki 
20/20 to develop a long-range plan to reduce crowding in Waikiki. 
Perhaps most dramatic, under her leadership the league brought a lawsuit 
against the city and a developer in 1 99 1  to oppose plans for a gigantic 
convention center on the old Aloha Motors site. 

"The total development on this one lot," Ellis says, "would have con
tained almost half as much building floor area as our entire downtown 
financial district. ... [The city administration] manufactured a special new 
zoning district tailored specifically to accommodate the developer's pro
posal." 

Eventually the city's Aloha Motors proposal was pre-empted by the 
state, which is going ahead with plans for a smaller center on the site. 

Ellis says the 
league does 
not oppose the 
state's plans 
since they 
don't violate 
existing zon
ing laws. 

"Arlene has 
a drive to see 
things 
through," says 
the league's 
vice president, 
Jean Aoki, who 
has worked 
with Ellis for 
eight years. 
"She's not 
afraid to tackle 
new ideas, and 
where we 
might hesitate, 
her energy and 
boldness carry 

, us along." 
Ironically, 

this successful 
businesswoman 
with extensive 

financial and legal savvy nearly flunked out of the University of Hawaii 
as a pre-med student because she couldn't do the math. "I can't work with 
tiny little numbers," she admits. "It's the large picture that I do well." 
- M.P 



Ho'oipo DeCambra 
Hawaiian Health Worker and Women's Advocate 

Activist Puanani Burgess, a 
childhood friend of DeCambra's, 
likes to tell the story of her friend's 
first public protest on Kaho'olawe 
in the 1970s. "Ho'oipo was quak
ing in her sandals," Burgess says. 
"She looked for the biggest sign 
she could find and tried to hide 
behind it; she's 6 feet tall, so that 
wasn't very easy. But she was 
there." 

Passionately involved in 
Hawaiian issues, particularly those 
affecting Hawaiian women, 
DeCambra is nonetheless some
what quiet, even shy. "She's very 
sensitive, very understanding, but 
can be very firm in her beliefs," 
says Dr. Fred Dodge, who has 
worked with DeCambra at the 
Waianae Comprehensive Health 
Center. "She's soft-spoken but can 
be feisty, a real fighter." 

Decambra began her work as a 
grass-roots organizer in 1979, 
when she helped found a women's 
support group in Waianae. "It was 
formed literally around the 
kitchen table," says Burgess. 
"They started by reclaiming their old stories, sharing their tragedies and their 
triumphs. They began to see a way of doing things differently." Out of the support groups, 
which continue today, grew another project, the Waianae Women's Social Analysis 
Workshops. 

"We learned that our personal issues were tied to society," says the 50-year-old Decambra. 
"The things that were happening to us were because of certain institutions in society. We 
started talking about how we could impact these institutions." 

DeCambra worked for 12 years as a staff member, co-director and board member of the 
American Friends Service Committee (AFSC), a Quaker social-service organization, 
although she herself is not a Quaker. Through her involvement with the Friends, she also 
began working with the Waianae Comprehensive Health Center on projects to promote 
Hawaiian health, including the Waianae Diet and the Waianae Cancer Research Project, 
which promotes "community-based" research. 

The reason for the cancer project's efforts, says team member Dr. Teri Shintani, is that 
Waianae is "overresearched. Typically people come in, do their research, discover there ar� 
health problems and leave. Nothing changes." In contrast, the cancer project seeks to conduct 
research in ways more appropriate to Hawaiians and to use the results to directly benefit the 
Waianae community. DeCambra's work on this project, according to Shintani, was central to 
its success. "She was so enthusiastic and positive," Shintani says. "Without that kind of sup
port, the project couldn't fly." 

Last year Decambra left the AFSC and went to work for Ho'omau Ke Ola, a substance 
abuse treatment center in Waianae that cares mainly for Hawaiians. "I was at a point in my 
life where I needed to direct my energy and time into Hawaiian things and ways," she says. 
According to Burgess, the work has been as helpful for DeCambra as for her patients. "In 

working with the people in her care," Burgess says, "Ho'oipo is helping them reclaim their 
lives and identities - and in the process, she's reclaiming her own." 

DeCambra's departure from the AFSC is mourned by her co-workers, particularly her co
director Roger MacPherson Furrer, who says Decambra taught him the importance of work
ing with one's own identity and beliefs. "She taught me not to assume you have to tailor 
yourself to the people in power but to figure out how you can get the people in power to rec
ognize your own legitimacy," he says. "She's a great Hawaiian woman." -M.P. 

John White 
Hawaii F oodbank President 

Last year Hawaii Foodbank Inc., 
overseen by the 55-year-old White, 
distributed to the hungry 6 million 
pounds of food, most of which would 
have otherwise gone to a landfill. On 
Oahu the foodbank, which also oper
ates on Kauai and Maui, hauls unsal
able but still edible food donated by 
businesses and individuals to its 
Mapunapuna warehouse, where it is 
inspected, sorted (about 40 percent 
is discarded) and redistributed to 
those in need. The foodbank, which 
employs 23 full-time employees 
and 10 to 15 volunteers per day, is 
in its 11th year of operation and 
just completed its fifth annual 
statewide food drive. 

White - who came to Honolulu 
in 1966 to pursue a Ph.D. in politi
cal science - grew up on a farm 
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IF YOU HAVEN'T CONSIDERED A NEW HOME AT HILLSDALE, 
PERHAPS YOU'RE MISSING THE POINT 

If you haven't checked out the fee simple affordable condominium townhomes at Hillsdale, now is 
the time to do it. Not only do these great homes start at just $ 1 94,900, we're now offering Hula Mae financing. 
Which means you can get into one of our four distinct models for only 5% down and 6.3 7 5% simple interest 
(6.62% Annual Percentage Rate). Yep, a brand new place for just 5% down. 

Plus, every Hillsdale condominium townhome comes complete with all major appbances; including 

refrigerator, oven/range, washer/dryer, water heater and disposal 
You'll also get quabty ceramic tile, premium vinyl floor covering. 
carpeting and window coverings throughout Each home comes 
with two parking stalls. 

Welcome to Hillsdale. 
�--------� This is living • 

Call Castle b Cooke Homes �t 626-1 1 33. Or stop by our 
M J L J LAN J Sales Lnformation Center at 95- 109 1  'Ainamakua Drive, · m � A Development of Miblani, HI 96789, from 10am-5pm daily. � !!!! Castle & Cooke Homes Hawaii 

Hula Mae at 6.62% APR is based on 30 year fixed mortgage. Of course, some restrictions do apply. 
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Pritchett 

Your 
Body Is 

You 
Douglas Cooper, M.D. Understand & Release 

Bioenergetic/Reichian Psychiatry 
Chi Kung 

Grounding/Breathing Exercises 
Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #201 

chronic body tensions from childhood 
FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 

EMOTIONAL 
ALIVE 
SEXUAL 735-0264 Psychiatry of growth for healthy people. 

HOW FREE IS THE FREE PRESS? 
A Talk by Ben Bagdikian 

• Pulitzer Prize-Winning Journalist • Author of The Media Monopoly 
• Former Dean of the Graduate School of Journalism at Berkeley 

"The Conscious of American Journalism" - - Ralph Nader 

Sunday, May 8th at 1 0:00 am • Unitarian Church • 2500 Pali Highway 

Sponsored by the Unitarian Church and the UH Manoa Dept. of Journalism 

For more information call 595-4047 

-

We've Got Something For The Whole Family 

* NEW RELEASE VIDEOS * IASER DISC RENTAIS 
ADULT TITLES * GAMES FOR SNES/SEGA 

FOR RENT * FOR SALE 

: May Special l 
! Rent 1 get one FREE* ! 
:•new customers only . exp. 5-31-94 : 
L - ----------------------------� 

* FREE MEMBERSHIP-FREE PARKING 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

SUN.-THUR. 1 1  A.M.-11 P.M. FRI. & SAT. 11  A.M.-MIDNIGHT 

941-1023 
1695b Kapiolani Bl 

(Corner of Kapiolani & Atkinson) 
• with major credit card 
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Experience 
The Romance ,. 

Of Another Era ... 
at 

jf A PLACE �f IH TIME 

Shopping for 
Mother's Day Sale! 

20 % off Storewide 
one week only 

May 2-7 

212 Merchant St. 
Arcade Mall 

528-4882 
M-F 9-5 pm Sat 10-2 pm 

IJ 

in Illinois and says his need to maintain his ties with the soil has some
thing to do with his work at the foodbank. White and his wife, Pua, have 
always planted gardens, and, in fact, he first got the idea for the bank at a 
meeting of the Community Gardens Association in 1982. Someone at 
the meeting asked if extra food from local community gardens was 
donated to foodbanks; wondering what a foodbank was, White contacted 
Second Harvest National Foodbank Network, a national nonprofit orga
nization which oversees 185 members nationwide. 

Soon after, White gave up his job teaching urban and regional plan
ning at the University of Hawaii and put his quest for a doctorate on 
indefinite hold to head Hawaii Foodbank. "I was looking for a challenge, 
something where I could make a difference," he says. 

The foodbank went to work in 1983. In its first year of operation, it 
reclaimed 500,000 pounds of food, and the amount has been climbing 
since then, with the bank providing food for literally hundreds of relief 
organizations. 

What's next for the foodbank? White says the organization plans to 
expand its warehouse and then install an anaerobic, organic composting 
system to further reduce food waste, which would be converted to fertil
izer and methane gas; the foodbank's forklift would be modified to run 
on the methane. -K.B. 

Patricia Tummons 
Environmental Journalist 

A former reporter and editor at the St. Louis Post-Dispatch who now 
lives in Hilo, Tummons publishes her own monthly investigative newslet
ter, Environment Hawai 'i, which has emerged as the source for hard-core 
environmental news in the Islands. 

"There's not another publication like it in the country," Tummons says 
of Environment Hawai 'i, which she started in 1990. She works overtime 
to single-handedly produce the 12-page newsletter - a deceptive descrip
tion for the fact-filled, thought-provoking and heavily researched publica
tion. Each issue explores problems, causes and possible solutions around 
a particular environmental theme. The last six issues, for example, have 
focused on coastal development. 

Tummons' articles - a number of which have been reprinted in 
Honolulu Weekly - have been cited by a variety of grass-roots organiza
tions in their respective struggles. The group Citizens Against Noise, for 
example, has used an Environment Hawai 'i issue on helicopter 
disturbances to argue its case for more extensive flight regulation, and 
environmental lobbyist David Frankel uses the newsletter in his capacity 
as legislative coordinator for the Sierra Club. "It's a valuable source of 
information," says Frankel. 

On several occasions the local mainstream media have picked up on 
Tummons' stories and turned them into prominent news issues. Stories 
she's broken include the continued use of the banned pesticidt heptachlor 
by Del Monte; highly paid state "space czar'' retired Adm. Thomas 
Hayward's ties to Lockheed, a major space contractor; and questionable 
storage of radioactive fuel from dismantled nuclear submarines on docks 
at Pearl Harbor. 

Tummons says she left a cushy editorial job after a 14-year stint at the 
River City's Post-Dispatch and moved to Hawaii in 1989 to write the sto
ries that she felt were "important and timely" here. She says she was 
prompted to begin publishing Environment Hawai 'i primarily as a result 
of her experience as a lobbyist for Hawaii's League of Women Voters in 
1990, when she became appalled by what she calls "the light treatment of 
important issues at a legislative level." 

Tummons says her Environment Hawai 'i work is "great fun ... the most 
satisfying work I've ever done. It's having some impact, which is part of 
the satisfaction." 

Environment Hawai 'i is a subscriber-supported, nonpartisan publica
tion that has received some addi-
tional grant 
money from 
several founda
tions; Tummons 
accepts no 
advertising, a 
rarity in the pub
lishing business. 
Contrasting her 
work with that of 
the mainstream 
press, Tummons 
says: "My readers 
are getting their 
quota of red meat. 
[Environment 
Hawai 'i] is full of 
conceptually diffi
cult ideas and nar
ration, [whereas] 
it's against most 
newspapers' policy 
to give their readers 
a substantial diet; 
everything is sugar
coated." -K.B. • 



The Poll, the Whole Poll, and Nothing but the Poll! 

The "Best of Honolulu" Poll 
Want to get back at those smart-aleck critics? This is your chance - just fill out this ballot 
& mail in by June 1 .  Look for the "Best of Honolulu" in late summer. All ballots must be 
signed to be valid. 

Environs 
Best view of the city _____________ _ 
Best historic b�ilding ------------
Best building to move to Tokyo ----------

Best place to eavesdrop ____________ _ 
Best parking fees ______________ _ 
Neighborhood with the most atmosphere ______ _ 

Getting Out 
Best barefoot walk --------------
Best beach for body watching __________ _ 
Best basketball court for pickup games ______ _ 

Best golf course ______________ _ 
Worst tourist trap ---------------
Best offbeat place to take out-of-town visitors _ ___ _ 

Best reason to go to Waikiki __________ _ 

Arts 
Best museum _______________ _ 
Best art gallery ---------------
Best public art _______________ _ 
Best theater company -------------
Best locally written play ___________ _ 
Best local author ______________ _ 
Best local artist ______________ _ 

Services 
Best place to get a massage ___________ _ 
Best place to get your hair cut. __________ _ 
Best car repair _______________ _ 
Best place to get a tattoo ___________ _ 
Best free service ---------------

Civic Affairs 
Best new job for Mufi Hannemann ________ _ 

Most entertaining politician __________ _ 
Best philanthropist _____________ _ 
Sexiest mayoral candidate ___________ _ 
Best state-level politician -----------
Best city-level politician ------------

Best political candidate who won't run for office ___ _ 

Best Bishop Estate trustee ___________ _ 
Worst Bishop Estate trustee -----------
Most excessive example of black-hole cost overruns __ _ 

Food 
Best custard pie ______________ _ 
Best manapua ----------------
Best new restaurant (opening in the past 12  months) __ _ 

Best bakery ________________ _ 
Best North Shore eatery ___________ _ 
Best cup of coffee ______________ _ 
Best cafeteria. _______________ _ 
Best sairnin --------------- -
Best pizza -----------------
Best sandwich _______________ _ 
Best seafood _______________ _ 
Best burger ----- ------------

Best takeout. ________________ _ 
Best pupus ________________ _ 
Best aphrodisiac drink"-------------
Best place for kids. ______________ _ 
Worst well-known restaurant -----------

Retail 
Best outlet store. ______________ _ 
Best consignment shop ____________ _ 
Best bookstore. _______________ _ 
Best used bookstore --------------
Best greeting card shop ____________ _ 
Best CD/tape/music store ___________ _ 
Best nursery ----------------
Best place for unusual leis ___________ _ 
Best sporting goods shop ------------
Best new store (opening in the last 1 2  months) ____ _ 

Best tropical clothing -------------
Best pet shop _______________ _ 

Best toy store (kids) _____________ _ 
Best toy store (adults) ____________ _ 
Most responsive, well-prepared clerks _______ _ 

Hacking 
Best computer store (hardware) _________ _ 
Best software store --------------
Best electronic bulletin board __________ _ 
Hottest software under $100 __________ _ 

Send your completed ballot before June 1 to 

Education 
Best library service --------------
Best public high school ____________ _ 

Best private high school ------------

Best public grade school ___________ _ 

Best private grade school ------------

Best daycare _______________ _ 

Entertainment & Nightlife 
Best place to hear live music __________ _ 
Best bar _________________ _ 
Best local entertainer, male ___________ _ 
Best local entertainer, female -----------
Best local band or musician __________ _ 

Love in the '90s 
Best dating service --------------
Best place to meet an intellectual man/woman ____ _ 

Best place to meet a jock (man or woman) _____ _ 

Best place to meet a politically correct man/woman __ _ 

Best place for men to meet men ----------

Best place for women to meet women _______ _ 

Best place to make up after an argument ______ _ 

Media 
Most underreported local news story _______ _ 

Most annoying sportscaster (TV) ________ _ 

Best no-BS anchorperson ------------
Worst columnist or writer ___________ _ 

Other 
Best category we didn't ask about ________ _ 

Pacific Catalyst, 2600 Pualani Way, Suite 2805, Honolulu, Hawaii 968 1 5  
Po� \t '" tbe 
ffla\\ 1oda�\ 

One ballot per reader. All ballots mu-!! be signed to be valid. 

Name: ------------------------------
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Film 
11flc1sm by Bob Green unless otherwise noted. it' the\\ eekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates /ilms uj more-than-average interest. 

Above the Rim Boyz N the Court. Does basketball star Kyle-Lee Watson choose the world ,1f drugs and crime or sports and education? Brick! Pearlridge 4-Plex 
Ace Ventura: Pet Detective Manic funnyman Jim Carey ("In Living Color") stars in this kiddie comedy about the kidnapping of the \liam1 Dolphins mascot. Carey's incessant mugging is reminiscent of the heyday of Jerry Lewis, so be advised. With Sean Young, Tone Loe and Dan Marino, the casting triumvirate if the year. Pearlridge West 
Bad Girls Inevitable exploitation pie about prostitutes, tired of being controlled by guys, \loing out and doing what guys have always done Kiss kiss, bang bang. With Drew Barrymore and the suddenly hot Andie \lacDowell. Kapiolani, Pearlridge 4-Plex, 
Koko Marina Twins, Enchanted Lake Cinema 
Brainscan Special effects abound in this film :1bou1 interactive computers, virtual deaths becoming actual and teenage angst. Another pimple on the face of the American cinema. Witb Eddie Furlong (The Terminator). Pearlridge West, Marina Twins, Kailua Theatre 
Chasers Tom Berenger stars in this chase picture about a Navy shore patrolman who's Tailhooked by his female prisoner. Plenny action. Kuhio Twins, Aikahi Twins Clifford A long-shelved comedy starring Martin Short as 10-year-old Cliffie, who's left in the care of a bachelor uncle (the ubiquitous Charles Grodin). Scaled-up props make Short look smaller, but the script shortchanges hin1. With Mary Steenburgen and Dabney Coleman. Approach cautiously. Pearlridge West Cops an! Robberson& Chevy Chase redeems his sullied reputation in this dumb but funny comedy about a sting cop (Jack Palance) who moves in next door to set up an operation. With Dianne Wiest. Kuhlo Twins, Kallua 
Theatre 
D2: 1he Mighty Ducks With both sequel and a new hockey team in town, Disney has 

Kids Pick 

Masked madness 

spawned a franchise based on patented uplift. Emilio Estevez and kids' hockey team return. The kids say all those witty sitcom things, and even the ice in this one makes some funny cracks. N'ot recommended. Kahala 8-Plex, 
Kam Drive-In, Mililani 3-Plex, Pearlridge 4-
Plex 
The Favor This story about a '90s love triangle bnngs new meaning to the term "kiss and tell." Stars Brad Pitt and Elizabeth McGovern. 
Marina Twins, Pearlridge West 'i' Four Weddings and a Funeral Director Mike Newell has cooked up the movie souffle of the year: buoyant, witty and tasty. And, like any good souffle, this "unimportant" movie 
- the rarest kind around these days -involves craft, cunning, a good recipe and some just plain good luck. The civilized Brit filmmakers who created this piece (chief among them writer Richard Curtis from the "Black Adder" TV series) know that when we're involved in social rituals like weddings, we're at our most gallant and ridiculous. Freed from the demands of ordinary life, all "dressed up" and on our best behavior, we get a little giddy. We see old friends, and everyone knows everyone else. Accordingly, this little movie is freed from the regular constraints of conventional exposition. It just jumps tipsily from one social ritual to another; there's no "character development," no "denouement," no story line to speak of. This movie is simply about, well, four weddings and a funeral. Four Weddings and a Funeral evaporates practically before you're out of the theater lobby. But what the hell: A souffle isn't always the answer to the complex demands of the human appetite, but this one is nonetheless pretty damn tasty. Enchanted Lake Cinema, 
Koko Marina Twins, Kahala 8-Plex 
Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental theme and does an OK job -as far as it goes. Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never Cry \Vol/). IMAX Waikiki 'i' Hard Target Hong Kong cult director John Woo directs a ponytailed Jean-Claude Van Damme in a story about homeless men getting killed in New Orleans. Van Damme rights all wrongs. Ka-blam, ka-blooey. Kam Drive-In Ughtning Jack Aussie Paul Hogan ( Crocodile Dundee) tries a comeback in this comic western. Mercifully, this time Hogan does not direct. His choice, Simon Wincer (Lonesome Dove), is an inspired one. Pearlridge West, Nanakuli 
Cinemas 
Major League II Baseball stuff (the Cleveland Indians in the cellar again) with 

A plague of flogs? No, it's IMAGO. 

Trained in the renowned Lecoq method of mime, IMAGO, The Theatre Mask 
Ensemble, which will perform Friday at Leeward Community College, combines the best of French technique and expertise with American imagination and flair - sort of like the breakfast croissant. The San Francisco Chronicle calls the troupe '\\'hich uses papier-mache, wood, plaster and paint to create masks and costumes that are both traditional and out of this world, "a kind of special smorgasbord of mask, mime and dance.· The Sa11 Antonio Light says L\1AGO's act 1s ··visuallr beautiful as wdl as intelligent " \X-'ith staging that defies categorization, the performers create a dream world of unique characters and creatures. The music is original. the masks are unique, and the perfonners are both dramatic actors and acrobats. ls it theater? ls it mime? Ho\\· about comedy? Yep, it's all that - and pretty cool, too. 
IMAGO, The Theatre Mask Ensemble: LCC Theatre, Leeward 
Community College, 96·045 Ala Ike St.: Fri 5/6, 8 p.m. $14 
adult&, $10 kids. 455-0385 
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Tube Pick 

An impossible time: another casualty of war 
Love and death 
Some stories are so extraordinarily beautiful that they have to be true. Frontline: Romeo and JuUet in Sarajevo, which will air Tuesday on KHET, is such a story, a tale of impossible love during an impossible time. Ar. a 1984 New Year's Eve party in Sarajevo, Bosko Brckic, a Serb, met Admira Ismic, a Muslim. With the city serving as the site of the winter Olympic games, the air was thick with the spirit of international cooperation and religious and racial tolerance. It was the perfect backdrop for an unlikely romance. Bosko and Admira fell in love. As their country disintegrated, their love blossomed, and in contrast with the world around them, the lovers' families became the closest of friends. When Bosko's home was destroyed by Serbian artillery, his mother was taken in by Admira's parents. Later, when Bosko's mother no longer could endure the daily nightmare of the city, a Muslim gang leader helped her escape. But Bosko decided to stay with Admira. Early in May 1993 the couple plotted their own escape, a daring daylight run through the city's streets. Hand in hand they zigzagged through the city. They were crossing over a bridge and were within sight of safe haven when a hail of bullets rang out. Bosko fell. Before Admira could retreat, a second burst of gunfire cut her down. She crawled to Bosko's still body and cradled his head in her ann while placing his lifeless arm around herself. Fifteen minutes later they were both dead. For six days Serbs and Muslims blamed each other for the killings while the two lovers - still wrapped in an embrace - decayed. Love may be blind, but occasionally it enables us to see with unusual clarity. 
Frontline: Romeo and Juliet in Sarajevo: KHET.Channel 11: Tue 5/10, 9 p.m. 

returnees Tom Berenger and Charlie Sheen. But Wesley Snipes has not re-upped, so some of the first movie's central energy is missing. 
Kam Drive-In, Waikiki Twins 
Monkey Trouble Con artist Harvey Keitel has taught his monkey how to be a first-rate pickpocket. When the monkey is adopted as a cuddly pet, simian complications ensue as Keitel attempts to "save" the creature from wholesomeness. Pearlridge West 
Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult Leslie Nielsen returns as police guy Frank Dreben in another "spoof" (of what?) featuring big dumb jokes, visual puns and cartoonish defiance of the primary laws of physics. This thing should have been called Running on Empty. 
Pearlridge West, Mllllanl 3-Plex 
No Escape The year is 2022; a Marine captain (Ray Liotta, in his first action lead) is sent to a distant island (due to budgetary 

considerations, of course), where he engineers an escape from Big Brother. Retro, retro, retro. Waikiki No. 3, Aikahi Twins, Kam Drive
In, Nanakuli Cinemas 
The Paper Ron Howard (Far and Away) directed this slick confection about big-city newspapers, competition and reconciliation. As artificial as they come but well cast: Michael Keaton is an editor with a big story about to break; Glenn Close is his bitchy managing editor; Marisa Tomei is his pregnant wife. Also along are Robert Duvall and Randy Quaid. There are those who find it very funny. Kahala 
8-Plex 
PCU See film review on Page 13. i Phlladelphla Far from the simple AIDS polemic mainstream newspaper critics, fresh off reviewing Beethoven 's 2nd, have pronounced it to be, Philadelphia is much more: It's a buddy movie for the '90s made for a culture in denial. It's uncharted territory for much of its target mass audience in the same way it's new territory for the two lawyers in the film: An upscale gay, angry and ill, must learn to deal with a conventionally homophobic family man who has not even thought, before now, to examine his own feelings and assumptions about homosexuality. Washington looks at Hanks and says, "Gay." Hanks looks at Washington and says, "Homophobe." What, by the end of the film, they are able to see and say about each other is the real subject matter of Philadelphia. It's what they - and the audience - must face up to that's the real text here. What then happens (in the film) is neither stupidly Hollywoodized nor impossible. Nor is this film finally rosi-ly evasive. After all, we all have to accomodate ourselves to people who don't fully understand us. All of us will suffer bodily diminution. All of us will die. But some of us are dying much sooner than oth-ers. These are the realities on which Pbiladelpbia bases it story: It gives death its due. Kahala 8-Plex, 

Pearlridge West 
Schindler'& List With Scbindler·s List, Steven Spielberg has put name to film and fashioned a stark and beautiful memorial to a people whose systematic murder was carefully documented but whose legacy is threatened by failing 

memories and revisionist idiots. For some of us who are accustomed to the warm-andfuzzies of Spielberg feel-goodism, the film may be, at first, as inviting as a musty history text. Gone are the usual Spielberg flourishes: the thundering soundtracks, the spectacular vistas, the intercession of the divine or the alien. In this film the director exercises enormous restraint. In communicating the incomprehensible, he hasn't shoehorned this strange and painful story into a familiar and more understandable form with its pat expectations and payoffs. The result is staightforward, no-nonsense storytelling that kicks you in the teeth from time to time. -David K. Choo Kahala 8-Plex i Sirens Norman Lindsay (Sam Neill) paints naughty pictures, and his naughtiest, The Crucifixion of Venus, is causing a stir. The painting, featuring a woman substituting for Christ, is scheduled to show in Australia's national exhibition (circa 1930), and insecure Australians are worried what the world (mainly their English cousins) will think. Oxfordeducated Rev. Anthony Campion (Hugh Grant), a young "progressive" on his way to his new outback parish, is sent to gently persuade the infamous artist to "replace" his painting. But the overnight visit to Lindsay's compound becomes a weekend stay, and while Rev. Campion jousts, his wife, Estella (Tara Fitzgerald), jiggles with the artists' three voluptuous and frequently nude models. There will be hell to pay. Sirens, a symbol-heavy film (apples and serpents abound in Lindsay's Australian Eden), is at its best when it just lightens up. Clothed in the pretentious vestments of large ideas (the nature of imagination, capitalism, censorship and feminism, among others), it has a deceptively simple story at its core. Refreshingly, this one belongs to a woman. Its message may be embarrassingly nostalgic: If it feels good, do it. Witl1 the recent success of "important" films, Sirens and its Age of Aquarius retro-message mav seem hopeless!\' out of synch, sort of like ue-dye in a \\'Orld of Donna Karan. OK. mavbe were seen this stuff before, but hev. with a little alteration and accessorizing. son1e things nerer go out of style. -D.KC Varsity Twins 'i Surviving the Game Spike Lee's favorite ex-dnematographer, Ernest Dickerson, directs this allegorical thriller about a black man who thinks he's guiding some white hunters but who then discovers that he's the prey. With Ice T, Chales Dutton and Rutger Hauer. 



Cinematography by the great Bojan Bazelli. 
Marina Twins, Pear/ridge West i Six Degrees Of Sepaation The shape-shifting commitments of liberals trying to keep up with PC trendiness is a natural subject for comedy, and John Guare's brilliant play SixfrgreesofSeparation plugs right into that undercurrent. In the film version, affluent New Yoikers Donald Sutherland and Stockard Channing (who received a 1993 "best actress" Oscar nomination for her performance here) are conned by a young, gay black man pretending to be the son of Sidney Poitier. But out of that delicious conceit, another plot line emerges: TI1e "liberal" wife develops a liberating identification with the young hustler. This is sophisticated comedy with real wit, real bite and real substance -and, for once, tllis sort of thing doesn't die of te1minal sophistication. Va,sity Twins 
iSugar Hill "It's about the quicksand effect of the drug business - and of ghetto life, period," says star Wesley Snipes of this story about a crime boss trying to walk away from a life of violence. In his way is his partnerbrother (Michael Wright) and a lifetime of connections. Music by Terence Blanchard. Cinematography by the great Bojan Bazelli 
(Deep Cover). Cautiously recommended. 
Pear/ridge West 
i Threesome Being sold very carefully is this clever comedy about three college roommates (one lady, two guys) who go through various forms of attraction. The film itself flirts a little with homoeroticism. A sleeper of sorts, cautiously recommended. Kuhio Twins, 
Pear/ridge West, Mililani 3-Plex 
i Thumbelina Hans Christian Andersen's (public domain) fairy tale gets the aninlator's treatment (courtesy director Don Bluth): very late-'30s/early-'40s Disney style, songs (by Barry Manilow) and celebrity voices (Carol Channing, Charo, et al.). The mythopoetic underpinnings (and psychological resonance) of the tale have been jettisoned, but what else is new? As middle class as it gets. Kaha/a B
P/ex 
Tropical Rainforest IMAX's newest offering takes you to rain forests around the globe and explains their evolution and their importance 

Robert Cray 

�- -- --� -----� -- - - - - -

to humankind. There's nothing here that you haven't already seen on cable - just bigger and louder. IMAX Theatre Waikiki 
i What's Eating Gilbert Grape? The bitesize pleasures of Whats Eating Gilbe11 Grape?, an unlikely movie if there ever was one, are derived from (but revise) our mythology of 

small-town Mainland life and the stunted, unrealized lives we are told it seems to authorize. Our hero, Gilbert, wishes to extricate himself from the small-town tedium of flat, ugly Endora, Iowa, but can't get out of the loop: dead-end job, dysfunctional family and a treadmill-style life that's taking him nowhere fast. Under the sly, masterful direction of Iasse Hallstrom, all this (potential) grotesquerie is transformed into a comi-tragic fable about obligation, the randomness of life, the wish to escape, achieving grace and/or making do. And somehow this little oddball movie is funny throughout. Hallstrom (My Life As a Dog) humanizes all this eccentricity and makes us understand it. We see that Gilbert escapes only when he accepts his burden -and how, in one burst of existential choice, he frees himself by carrying his responsibilities to their , 

/ 

logical conclusion. Kahala 8-Plex 
i White Fang 2 Hawaii's Hiro Narita (Never 
Cry Wolf) photographed this Disney sequel to last year's sleeper hit about a boy and his dog. Directed, in his debut, by "thirtysomething" star Ken Olin. Aikahi Twins, Kaha/a B
P/ex, Mililani 3-Plex, Pear/ridge 4-P/ex 

With Honors See film review on Page 13. 

Short Runs & 
Revivals 
Black Harvest (1993) This short but powerful film tells the story of two men who agree to operate a joint coffee plantation venture. Things change dramatically when coffee prices drop and an intertribal war breaks out. Academy 
Theatre 
i The Brothers Quay: All the Films (1993) The dreamlike aninlated work - lovely and surprising - of the Quays is already a cult favorite. This is real filmmaking - original, beautiful. Here their body of films is displayed for us at length. Hard to describe but hard to forget, the work of the Pennsylvania-born ani-

IM 325 ve. $75Q 9234629 
Hidden Fiawati, 11 · 0, 3, 5, 7 & 9 p.m: p.m. 
2095 Kuhio Ave. 973-5433 
Cops & Robbersons, Cb� Threesome 
Marina Twins 

·· 

1765 Ala Mdana Blvd 33 '!he Favar; Brainscan, Sumtuing t. e 
Waikiki No. 3 Ka.lakauii. at Seaside A 
NoFscape,, 
Waikiki Twins Seaside at Kalakaua Ave. 971.5033 

Gecko�s 
MUSIC & VIDEO 
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co 

Pearlridge West 
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\�PORTANT 
Qtl£Si\O�S 

ASOOT 

MONStERS 
B� W t\.L. 11..!P A� 

TIDES - May 4 to May 10 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - May 31 NEW MOON - May 10 FIRST QUARTER - May 18 FUU MOON - May 23 

MONDA Y TUESDAY 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

Professional Peacemaking Services 
Let us handcr�a peaeemaking process 

for your dispute resolution needs. 

262,0730 

4'nl>Jic Policy 
• r§onal Injury 

borhood Disputes 

Tom DiGrazia - Mediator, Attorney. Arbitrator, Facilitator 
Lu DiGrazia - Peace & Well-Being Teacher, Facilitator 
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Environment Hawai 'i ! 

ET111ironment Hawai'i is a publication that gives you news on Hawai'i's environment unlike 
news you'll get anywhere else. Every month, readers are treated to eight or more solid pages of tiny 
type, with most of the articles addressing a central theme. If you care about Hawai'i's environment 
and don't already subscribe, you really should. 

Name ______________________ _ 
Address ---------------------

City, State, Zip ___________________ _ 
Yes, sign me on as a subscriber. I enclose a check for: 

Supporting, corporate, institutional rate: $65 
Personal Rate: $35 
Sample copies are free. Address all mail to Environment Hawai'i, 733 Bishop Street, Suite 1 70-5 1 ,  Honolulu, HI 96813. Make checks payable to "Environment Hawai'i." 

I 
I 
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HONOLU LU 'S 

CONTE MPORARY Ml!CCA 
FOR COFFl!I! 81 CUL TURI! 

FINE SPECIALITY COFFEES, 

EXQUISITE DESSERTS, SOUP, SALADS, 

SANDWICHES, SMOOTHIES & FUN 

N ITELY ENTERTAINMENT ON OCCASION 

CALL AHEAD FOR SCHEDULE 

MONDAY - THU RSDAY 
8AM • 1 2A M  

FRI DAY 8,: SATURDAY 
8AM • 1 AM 

SUN DAY 1 0AM • 1 0P M  

760 ilAPAWULU AV�. 7=,2-2670 

mators is a must-see for discriminating filmgoers and animation buffs. Try see. Academy 
Theatre , Cheaper by the Dozen 0950) Hit ·sos comedy about a big family (12 kids) in tumof-the-century (backlot) America, headed up by Clifton Webb as a demanding father figure. (The great Myrna Loy is mother.) A "family" movie evoking nostalgia for what never existed, a real Hollywood specialty. Directed 
by Walter Land (The King and I, Snow White 
and the Three Stooges) . Movie Museum i Fiorele 0993) Paolo and brother Vittorio Taviani (Night of the Shooting Stars) dreamed up this peasants-into-landowners saga covering 200 years of the Benedetti family and the secret that propelled them into wealth. As Yoknapawtapha was for Faulkner, so is Tuscany for the Tavianis. Long, intricate, visually beautiful. Highly recommended (but 1zot for casual moviegoers). (In Italian.) UH Art 
Auditorium , Mark of the Whistler 0944) and The 
Wmdow 0949) A tenific double feature of films based on the writings of Cornell Woolrich, cult novelist and short-story writer. In the ingenious 
\'(!hist/er, directed by B-movie king William Castle, an uppity tramp uses subterfuge to make his way in a murderous world. \'(lindow (preshadowing Woolrich's Rear Window concept) is the story of a little boy (Bobby Driscoll, who received a special Oscar for this perfonnance) who witnesses a murder but whom no one will believe. Film buffs, unite! Highly recommended. Movie Museum i My Man Godfrey 0936) Depression screwball comedy staning the great Carole Lombard and William Powell, featuring sleek, high-silver cinematography, slick screenwriting and deceptively "simple" cinema about a rich "girl" finally getting the message: We're all on the same journey. Essential film fare, especially if you think screwball comedy merely silly. Movie 

Museum i The Wedding llancJiet Hypocrisy is a great theme for movie comedy, and this TaiwaneseAmerican independent film was a big hit with international audiences last year, including those at the 1993 Hawaii International Film Fest. Winner of the Golden Bear Award at last year's Berlin Film Festival, this comedy about identity became the most profitable film (in terms of cost-to-profit ratio) released in the United States in '93. Director Ang Lee tells his story of successful real-estate whiz Wai-Tung (Winston Chao) living it up in a Manhattan brownstone. He's got it all: money, position and a longtime male companion. Simon (Mitchell Lichtenstein). Tung's parents in Taiwan, however, want their son to issue a little replica of himself with the bride of his choice. So when they come a-calling, Simon arranges a marriage of convenience - an arrangement far more commonplace than American middle-class naifs still realize -between the dutiful son and a mate of the "proper" gender. The parents anive, the wedding takes place and all comedic hell breaks lose. UH Art Auditorium 

Concerts 
Bach's Lunch A free, weekly brown-bag concert series by organist Canon John S. McCreary. 

"We saved $2800 on our new car." 

24-hour touch tone hot-line provides 
dealer invoice cost (what the dealer 
really paid for the car}, secret rebate 
information and negotiation 
strategies. 

Automotive Experts 
Non·Profit Consumer lnfonnotion Serv1ce 

Recommended By 
Motor Trend Magazine 

D i a l  9 0 0 - 7 7 2 · 3 4 7 7  
F11sl mmule free SI 95 ea odd mm Average call 5 mmutes 

St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Fri 5/6, noon. Free. 524-2822 
Cilc:o de Mayo Block Party Jose Cuervo makes his yearly visit to kick your butt at this Restaurant Row fiesta featuring Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii and Conjunto Cache. Restaurant Row: Thur 5/5, 6 p.m. - midnight. Free. 538-1441 
Cinco de Mayo at Ward Warehouse Why is it that only shopping malls and corporate Mexican theme bars seem to be the only ones here who celebrate la libertad? Why ask why? And, by the way, this show is actually on seis 
de MaJXi. \'(faro \'(lalf?house.· Fri 5/6, 7 p.m. Free. 591-8411 
Conjunto Cache "Your mama wears Army boots" could be the theme of this show, as this premier Island Latin posse celebrates Mother's Day weekend at Schofield Barracks. 
Aloha Lightning l\'CO Club, Schofield Barracks: Sat 5,7, 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. $8. 655-2253 
Loyal Garner The "Lady of Love" does the Mama's Day (OK, Mama's Day Eve, if you want to get technical) luncheon-show thing, with special guests Frank DeLima, Pi'ilani Smith, Halau O Na Maoli Pua, Malamalama Hawai'i and more. A crafis fair starts at 8 a.m. Hau•aii 
Ballroom, Sheraton Waikiki, 2255 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat Sn, 10:30 a.m. $35, includes buffet lunch. 235-2861 
The Jazz Quintet This week's installment of the Hawaii Chamber Orchestra's weekly ''.Jazz at Ward's Rafters" benefit series features "memories of Dave Brubeck and Benny Goodman," with trumpeter Mike Lewis and tenor saxophonist Paul Lindbergh, backed by the Hawaii Chamber Jazz Ensemble (Les Peetz on piano, Randal Yamamoto on bass and Greg Pai on drums). Ward's Rafters, incidentally, is a new venue located in the HCO's renovated rehearsal studio in Kairnuki. \'(faro's Rafters, 3810 Maunaloa Ave.: Sun 5/8, 3 - 6 p.m. Free; donations accepted. 734-0397 
Karen Keawehawai'i Another Mom's Day show from one of Hawaii's premier musical mamas; this one includes brunch. Pacific 
Ballroom, Ilikai Hotel, 1m Ala Moana Blvd. :  Sun 5/8, 11 :30 a.m. $37; $20 kids under 12 .  533-5656 
Dave Koz Following in the footsteps of adultcontemporary sax smoothies like Grover Washington Jr. and Kenny G, Kaz parlayed his successful 1990 self-titled debut into a successful cathode-ray and recording career. A UCLA graduate, he made his recording debut on the Commodores' 1985 release United and landed his own contract with Capitol following a tour with keyboardist Jeff Lorber's band. The telegenic Koz's first album led to a regular slot with Arsenio Hall's Posse and otl1er TV appearances, including a perfonnance on ''General Hospital," after which he was asked to write the show's new theme. ("It had been on the air unchanged for 30 years," Koz says, "so you can imagine what an honor it was to bring it into die '90s!" The theme, which now airs every weekday, is also on Koz's latest release, Lucky Man.) Following his Arsenio connection, 7V Guide proclaimed that Kaz "has become a late-night heamhrob sending shivers and quivers down the spines of frantic female fans." A much indemand L.A. sideman, Kaz has appeared on albums by such biggies as Natalie Cole, U2, Richard Marks and Chaka Khan. Maunakea 
Ballroom, Hawaii Prince Hotel, 100 Holomoana St.: Thur 5/5, doors open at 7 p.m.; show at 8. 

Continued on Page 16 
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Film 

Two more triumphs in the college�flicks�that�suck genre 

Campus Crap 

Hom!less at Harvard: Simon Wilder (Joe PeSC1), graduate of the school of hard knocks, makes a point. 

Mapa 
Cum Lousy 

With Honors, a new toy movie in 
town this week, squeeks by with a C
minus. It's just another assembly-line 
social climber from a big studio 
(Warner) that wants it to seem impor
tant, to wrestle (WWF style) with big, 
relevant subjects: the plight of the 
homeless; the poetry of Walt 
Whitman; the snobbery implicit in 
Harvard insularism; the effect of 
asbestos on the lungs; and, of course, 
True Luv. This movie's pretentious 
upwardly mobile yearnings are vast, 
but its formulaic paint-by-the-num
bers execution is, at best, half vast. 

B O B  G R E E N  
There's a great little (unpopped) 

kernel of an idea buried in all this 
self-serving schmaltz and senten
tiousness: how we deny the home
less their humanity and project on 
them our own alienation and indif
ference. But in this story, made by 
smug Hollywoodites, the homeless 
are exploited yet again. The nice lit
tle concept -a savvy homeless man 
teaching a trio of Harvard naifs about 
life - is as predictable as a Fox 
Sunday night sitcom but lacks Fox's 
Philistine vigor. 

Let's see now. Brendan Fraser (who 
looks as if he were born at Harvard) 
essays the role of Monty, a govern
ment major working on his big senior 
thesis about how ordinary people 
shouldn't govern. But his hard drive 
gets fried, and on the way to dupli
cate his only hard copy he drops the 
thesis through a steam grate into the 
boiler room of the Harvard Library 
(played here by the University of 
Minnesota library) and into the wine
stained hands of Simon (a miscast 
Joe Pesci in the world's most expen
sive poverty wig), a homeless guy 
who is often mistaken by Harvard 
studentry as the ghost of Walt 
Whitman. (Actually, in this cuddly 
get-up Pesci looks more like middle
period Jerry Garcia, but I suppose the 
point wouldn't be the same.) 

After a contretemps, Monty and 
Simon the Homeless start to bond ... 
and bond ... and bond, much to the 
gradual delight of two of Monty's 
roommates and the moral outrage of 
a third. Monty is now buying back 
his 88-page thesis a page at a time by 
providing goodies for Simon, who 
eventually winds up in the household. 
In fact, Monty and Simon are so close 
that the young man takes the Shaggy 
One to the government class of 
Monty's very thesis director (Gore 
Vidal ... yes, Gore Vidal). But you 
can bet your Birkenstocks that Pesci 
bests the prof by virtue of his street 
smarts. Mr. Vidal, our empire's Dean 
of Letters, is this country's very best 
political essayist, but as an actor 
whose chief facial expression is one 
usually associated with dyspepsia, 
Vidal seems to be channeling the spir
it of Bette Davis. Why would he stoop 
to appear in such crap as this? (For a 

are man- hating, combat fatigue-wear
ing militants; the gays are whinny 
sissies; the African-Americans are 
angry brown-dashiki fascists; and the 
vegans are blood thirsty. 

taste of the real Vidal, read Screening 
History, published by Harvard 
University last year.) 

As it turns out, Monty was desert
ed by his own father, and Pesci left 
his own wife and son in order to join 
the merchant marine 30 years earli
er. Pesci is also terminally ill ( asbestos, 
shipyards) but wants to impart wis
dom before he goes. Towards the end, 
Monty and his roomies (Moira Kelly, 
Josh Hamilton, Patrick Dempsey) 
read passages from Whitman's Leaves 
of Grass to the bed-bound bum. It is 
an odd experience to hear Whitman's 
great, genuinely democratic words 
in the midst of this kitsch. But don't 
worry; they don't read too much poet
ry. Much more time is devoted to the 
theme song "I'll Remember," ren
dered by Madonna. Finally Pesci 
kicks off, but not until he's taught us 
all about Life, Love, Democracy and 
Tolerance, all in a short form that 
would dazzle even the purveyors of 
Cliff Notes. 

Just for the record (but certainly 
not for their resumes) the following 
people are responsible for this vicious
ly sentimental movie: director Alek 
Keshishian (Truth or Dare), writer 
William Mastrosirnone (Cat 's Paw), 
Cinematographer Sven Nykvist 
(Igmar Bergman's fave) and com-

· poser Patrick Leonard, who mines 
every musical cliche from here to 
Cambridge Square. Be advised: With 
Honors is Without Shame. • 

With Honors 
Waikiki Twins 
971-5033 
Call for showtimes 

a. Campus (in)activism: the slackers of PCU 
The big plot is hook is this: Can a 

group of fun-loving undergraduates 
make these people see the error of 
their activist ways and bring harmo
ny to the campus? OK, fine ... in the 
name of satire we might be coerced 
into believing all of this BS. However, 
the white males responsible for this 
film (writers Adam Leff and Zak 
Penn, who also penned the godaw
ful Last Action Hero) don't have the 
guts or imagination to go beyond 
name-calling. The premise goes 
nowhere, and, ultimately, the film 
chickens out, as the real bad guys tum 
out to be not the radical separationists 
but a much safer target: a bunch of 
blue-blazered preppy WASPs who 
want to restore the tarnished reputa
tions of Western civilization and L.L. 
Bean (thereby once again confirm
ing movieland's self-depreciating PC 
- that's Polo Cologne - cliche that 
there's no more sinister campus vil
lain than a WM who irons his shirts 
and parts his hair.) 

Young) a prospective student, unw_it
tingly ventures into the minefield that 
is PCU. He finds safe haven at "The 
Pit," a correctly integrated former frat 
house which is now populated by your 
garden variety of slackers. There he 
meets his student guide for the day, 
Droz (Jeremy Piven), a seven-year 
undergraduate who has a nasty habit 
of pissing people off. Unfortunately 
young Tom learns too well, and by 
nightfall he (unconvincingly) has half 
the student body chasing after him. 
Meanwhile,The Pit is in danger of 
losing i ts university charter when 
PCU's hyphenated president (Jessica 
Walter) hits the members with a $7000 
bill for property damage (shades of 
Dean Wormer?). What will the slack
ers do? What else but throw a hella
cious party ... too bad Bluto couldn't 
make it. • 

White-Male 
Wimpout 

PCU, which opened last Friday, is 
like one of those all-night, Budweiser
induced college bull sessions: time
ly, earnest, wise-assed ... full of shit. 
Sold as a comedic antidote to PC 
tyranny, the film is nothing more than 
a low-resolution Xerox copy of other 
more convincing and manic college 
high-jinks films. 

DAV I D  K .  C H O O  

The titular acronym stands for Port 
Chester University, a sleepy New 
England school whose ivy-covered 
walls are in danger of crumbling 
under the weight of divisive faction
alism. You'd almost think Rush 
Limbaugh was a script consultant: 
At PCU (PC-U, get it?) the feminists 

' I  . . 
The film opens as Tom (Chris 

PCU 
Enchanted Lake Cinema 
263-4171 

Kahala 8-Plex 
732-6233 
Pearlridge West 
483-5333 
Call for showtimes 
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Naturally. we 
celebrate Mother 's Day 
• natoural cotot;on Ts, jacketos 

• natoural perfumes, skin care 

• natoural cremes, massagers 

• natoural unusual g ifts 

Mother's Day May 8 Slwppingfor a better World! 
KILOHANA SQUARE: 1016 Kapahulu Ave. (near Freeway) 

Plenty of Parking 7:35-6825 

l�t M�rm � �� A�� IN,w A���� �t s��� c�� 
(A Dining Experience So Wooderful She May Forget How Messy Your Room ls!) 

MOTHER'S DAY . . .  
Sunday, May 8th 

And On May 5fu • Viva La Mexico I Sharks Cafe Celebrates Cinco de Mayo Willi 
�ufu of fue Border Spejals On Soork Tacos And �ark Margarilas Unlli 2 aml 

I L  -�i!l!-= __ :":�t:::__.::::;;;;::_s_ :i;;;_ 

��ffiSHARKS ��� 
2 5 3 5  c o y n e  s t r e e t  O c a l l  g q . 5  

FRAME�SHACK 
ARTIST'S & FRAMER'S OUTLET 

"Save money while learning 
the art of framing" 

We cut your glass and 
frame to size! 

You assemble it yourself 
with our assistance for up to 

50% in savings! 

It's fast, fun and easy; and you 
take your artwork home 

that day. 
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BROADWAY '94 
A N IG HT O F  H ITS. A N IGHT O F  E LEGANCE .  A N IGHT OF B ROADWAY AT D IAMON D  H EAD TH EATRE. 

A CONCERT OF H IT SONGS F ROM MUS ICALS,  F EATU RI NG TH E B ROADWAY '94 O RCH ESTRA. ONE NIGHT ONLY. D I RECT E D  BY 
D EVON GUARD AN D J I M  LAPI DUS .  MON DAY, MAY 16 ,  1994 7 :30 P.M. RES E RVED S EATING, ALL S EATS $65. B LACK TIE  OPTI ONAL. 

Mot\eY crue 
-� ( . 

FOR TICKETS, CALL  T H E  Box OFFICE  AT 734-0274. 

Gecko·s 
MUSIC & VIDEO 

I 000 KAM HIGHWAY ABOVE SAM
11
S CLUB AT PEARL HIGHLANDS 

H 
We

11
II Match am, Locally Advertised Pricel

H 

Diamond 
w;...a_.,. Head 

Theatre 

The Crow Above the Rim 
-..-.. j 
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Soundtrack 
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99 $ 79 

CD 
Soundtrack 

Funky Headhunter 



Theater 

Hard�working UH theater talent R. Kevin 
Doyle may ftave the sleep habits of the living 
dead, but he 's wide awake when it comes to 
creative humor. 

enne 

nyone can tell you that 
University of Hawaii the
ater artist R. Kevin Doyle 
is a gentleman and a tal
ented scholar; I'm here to 
tell you that the guy's a 
zombie - he never sleeps. 

L E R O Y  T H O M S O N  
How could he? He's slaving away 

on the exhausting final year of class
es for his Ph.D. from UH's theater 
department; he's the overworked pub
licity director for Kennedy Theatre 
(you know, the guy who schmoozes 
all us critic types); he teaches work
shops in improvisational comedy; 
and he's directing the premiere of 
Eric Schmiedl's Sir Gawain and Lady 
Ragnell, a sophisticated comic pup
pet show opening this week in the 
Kennedy Lab Theatre. (In addition, 
he's one of the founders and per
formers of the popular local improv 
comedy group Loose Screws and the 
author of three plays.) 

OK, I'm impressed. How does he 
do it all - and do it all so well? 

"He makes things talk," reports 
costume designer Lisa Ann Omoto, 
Doyle's significant other. "Anything 
- you know, like a salt shaker or 
a sock. It's weird. You'  I I  just be 
talking business with him and grad
ually his voice distorts, and sud
denly you'll be talking to a pair of 
scissors." 

Does Doyle's unlikely animation 
ever worry her? "Well," she says by 

Puppets from Sir 
Gawain and Lady 
Ragnell 

way of explanation, "he hasn't slept 
this semester." 

Doyle is possessed of a naturally 
clever verbal wit, but it took the kind 
of expert training in Asian theater 
available only at UH to teach him to 
use his voice and body more com
pletely. The arduous workshops he's 
taken in Beijing opera (he had lead 
roles in both of the Beijing opera pro
ductions the university has mounted 
in the last several years), the tutelage 
of Asian theater expert Dr. Elizabeth 
Wichmann and the intensive class 
work he's done in Kabuki technique 
permeate his many other projects. 

"Sometimes when we ask the 
audience to call out a style for an 
improvisational scene," says Loose 
Screws co-founder Stephanie Curtis, 
"some smartass tries to stump us by 
suggesting that we perform Kabuki 
or Noh. Then Kevin just does it -
perfectly." 

This coming autumn Curtis and 
Doyle will create an improvisation
al event for Kennedy's "Late Night" 
series. "We're trying to insert bits of 
his Asian influences into it," says 
Curtis. "But right now he's rather 
busy. I passed him in the hallway 
today and. well, he looks like a zom
bie." (See, I told you.) 

In acting, Doyle says, "Asian the
ater taught me to create character 
from the outside in. How does the 
character walk, move, twitch? From 
discovering the physical, I could find 
the internal. It's a completely differ
ent value from Eurocentric drama." 

Asian theater also taught him not 
to be afraid of success, he says: "It 
taught me that popularity is not nec
essarily a bad thing. A sold-out box 
office is a very good indicator that 
you're doing something right." 

As a playwright, Doyle rewrote 
the comic-book work Cerebus into 
a Chinese-style drama and later 
worked a Southeast Asian legend 
into a puppet show called The 
Slaying of Gavaka!. His MFA piece, 
Li K'uei Tightens His Belt, was also 
an emulation of Asian technique. 

Another thing Doyle does right 
is direct; he is reportedly beloved 
by his actors. "He expects a certain 

professional responsibil
ity from you as an actor: 
Be on time, have your 
work ready, etc.," Omoto 
explains. "But beyond 
that, he really trusts you 
and your talent to create 
something more than he 
could imagine on his 
own. Every actor loves 
him for his trust, his abil
ity to make them feel 
they alone created the 
character." 

Playwright, actor, 
director, scholar, come
dian - one wonders if 
Doyle ever forgets what 
hat he's wearing at any 
given moment. "No," 
quoth the zombie. "But I 
think the different jobs in 
theater are becoming too 
isolated. You meet direc
tors and designers who 
never acted, actors who 
never direct, playwrights 

who never do anything but write. If 
I respect everyone's responsibilities, 
it's because I know from experience 
what they're going through. I think 
that consideration makes me easier 
to work with." 

Easy to work with, maybe, but 
never easy work. Take, for exam
ple, Sir Gawain and Lady Ragnell, 
for which Doyle has cast separate 
performers to work the puppets and 
say the lines, making coordination 
of the puppets' movement and 
speech doubly tricky. 

"A single scene that might even
tually play for three or four minutes 
is taking us three to four hours to 
rehearse," Doyle confesses. But if 
you suggest that he do things the 
easy way - or least try taking a 
damn nap - he just picks up a tape 
dispenser and makes it talk. 

"He never loses his temper, 
screams at you or humiliates you to 
get you to perform to his standards," 
says Omoto. "He's very accom
plished but he's never pompous." 

So when Sir Gawain and Lady 
Ragnell opens, you're sure to see 
Doyle's touch in the quality of the 
acting, the consistency between the 
various elements of the production 
and the overall hilarity only he could 
instill. Go ahead and bring the kids, 
but you might find it even funnier 
than they do. 

Come to think of it, maybe we' re 
all better off if the zombie never 
sleeps. • 

Sir Gawain and 
Lady Ragne/1 
Kennedy Lab Theatre 
UH Manoa campus 
Thur 5/5 · Sat 5/7, 8 p.m.; 
Sun 5/8, 2 p.m. 
$5 
956-7655 

"When it comes to 
your heart strings, 

don't lose sight of • 
your purse stnngs. 

THEPBRF.ECTCH,,ICE . . .  an affordable 
Video Dating Service for bU:Jxtrof!!§iO'!jals. 

Cathy 0. Rodrigues . owner 

We won't "set" you up on dates ! 
You make the selections & you'll find 
The Perfect Choice is . . .  

CONFIDENTIAL, SAFE, FUN., 
COMFOKDUJLE eJ EFFECTIVE. 

Call today for a free consultation 
932 Ward Ave. 

6th floor. Honolulu Club 545-1 1 10 

Special liinited supply 
Interislcmd Tickets from $30 

one-way 
Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96826 

. . .  can guarantee it appears correctly everywhere, evecy 
time you use it -no matter the size, style or colors you use. 
With an electronic master logo file, you don't have to worry 

anymore about bad scans, poor camera work, 
or the cost of generating those expensive logo slicks. 

At last, your image is secure. 
Call Honolulu's foremost electronic artists today to secure 

your image. Call: 

a 
538-7724 

illWestRl.c �..... C O M M U N I C A T I O N S 
�7� 

1 1 46 FORT STREET MALL, SUITE 204, HONOLULU, HAWAII 968 1 3  
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Lynda Barry ERINIDE P<O><O>B<'I 
C<O>MEEB< 

Hee.tor M,11n9a hAs  �is Sqppea r ! d  th t. 
po1 ,·ce Sa� the gra!VJ ma l ad� a.t 'hie 
'h e v st v,,ne.re. �e. wa s sa.!JS he d1e.s n ·t
r,f\, tt be  1 1 she doe.sn t- hnvw a Htcfor 
MilonJa . I rtmem ber Hector /'Ailon9 (). 
1 f'  t"iC4.t , s e ven h r'> rea. l nam e.  -Hie 
foh'ce So.� s th e� a.re l t ke roacnH -f1,e �  
sco.tter tha.r qv,·c.� wn�n tlle l ight-? 
come c, ri .  Jim J irnrn,11 J 1� 1 $  1ri ,Jvv 1  e 
for Ar SM +htt.t Miu• t:fered a. iad� . 

$25 - $50. Order-by-phone: 545-4000; info: 533-8828 

Dave Koz 

Melveen Leed Not to be outdone by Karen and Loyal, Ms. Melveen takes to the Mother's Day stage in this benefit for the American Cancer Society of Hawaii . Includes prime-rib buffet. Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Sun 5/8, buffet at 6 p.m.; show at 7. $37; $18.50 kids under 12. 955-4811 
Pop Top Brass Quintet This season's final performance for Music Projects Hawaii's free "Music to the People" community concerts. Mililani Town Association Rec Center m, 95-281 Kaloapau St.: Tue 5/10, 7:30 p.m. Free. 521-7958 
Search for Talent One search you probably won't wind up seeing on "Rescue 911." Featuring gifted Oahu youths ages 10 to 18; presented by the Waikiki Exchange Club. Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sat 5/7, 7 p.m. 847-2258 Select Band Concert A perfonnance by some of the best sn1dent musicians from public and private high schools around the island. On the bill: an honor band of seventh-graders conducted by Hawaii County Bandmaster Wayne Kawakami, an eighth-grade select band and a high-school select band conducted by Scott 

Villiger of the Royal Hawaiian Band (and the All That Jazz Big Band). Kaimuki High School Auditorium, 2705 Kaimuki Ave.: Sat 5/7, 8 p.m. $5. 247-1781 Songs of the lslllllls: A Jazz Tribute This installment of the unique "Na Mele O Hawai'i" ("music of Hawaii") series presented by Hawaii Public Radio and the Honolulu Academy of Arts features jazz arrangements of Hawaiian melodies and other music associated with the Islands. The program, which was put together _by local pianist Rich Crandall, also features bassist Byron Yasui, guitarist Sam Ahia and other local jazz luminaries. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Sat 5/7, 8 p.m. $10. 955-8821 
Spring Band Concert A free end-of-the-school-year concert featuring the St. Louis/Sacred Hearts Academy beginning bands, intennediate bands, concert bands and wind ensemble. Mam� Theatre, St. Louis/Charninade campus: Fri 5/6, 7 p.m. Free. 739-m7 Zappa Tribute What better time than Mother's Day than to honor the fallen hero of sophisticated rock? This memorial features Zappa covers by a house band of local musicians as well as choice cuts from the master's vast recording library. Mothers get in free with proof of childbirth; bring your vegetables, crystal balls and, of course, your weasels. Musicians interested in participating in an open-mic segment should contact Kimo at the number below. Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St.: Sun 5/8, 8 p.m. $3. 732-5990 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call venues/or latest information. 

Alternative 
The Cocky Toad, 3169 Koapaka St. 299-7191. Fri & Sat: Back Door. 10:30 p.m. - close 
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Jaron's Restaurant Kailua, 201-A Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Fri: Crossover. 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941--0424. Wed -Sun: Sticks and Stones. Tu.e: Jam w/ 
the Band. 

Blues 
Caffe Valentino, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-2623. Fri: Floyd Dixon/Dixon Floyd. 
Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. Sat: Floyd Dixon/Dixon Floyd. 
No Name Bar, 131 Kekili St. 261-8725. Tu.e -Tbur: J.P. Smoketrain. 
Sand Island R & B, 197 Sand Island Access Rd. 847-5001 . Sat: Mojo Hand. 

Contemporary 
Andrew's Restaurant, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 523-8677. Wed - Sat: Mahi 
Beamer. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811. Sat: TITO. 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. 521-5002. Thur& Fri. Cecilio w/ The 
Free and Easy Band. Sat: Nelda Alvarez. 
Jaron's Restaurant Kailua, 201-A Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Fri: Baird Brittingham. 4:30 -7 p.m. 
Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. Wed: Sans Souci Strings. Acoustic quartet 
John Dominis, 43 Ahui St. 523-0955. Sat: 
Nightwing. 
Los Chiles, Kailua Town Center 262-1818. Fri & Sat: Blackpoint. 
Mahina Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr. 955-4811 .  Wed - Sat: Danny 
Dez. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Maile Lounge, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 Kahala Ave. 734-2211 .  Tue -Sat: Kit Samson's 
Sound Advice. 
Mezzanine Restaurant, 2045 Kalakaua Ave. 955-6000. Tbur - Sat: Kimo Bicoy. 
Monterey Bay Canners • Ward, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 536-6197. Wed - Fri: Alaka'i. 
Nick's Fishmarket, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-6333. Tue & Wed-Aura. Tbur -Sat: Blondage. 
No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Mon: 
Coffee & Cream. 
Oink's BBQ Rib Joint, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 591-0584. Fri & Sat: John 
Basebase. 

From Page 12 

Old Company, 2256 Kuhio Ave. 923-3373. Tue: Andre Estrada. 
Pizza Bob's at Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana Blvd. 532-4600. Fri: Jeff Gerona w/ 
Bae -n- Thyme. 
Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275. Sun: 
Willie and Garrett. 1he Village Espresso, 1249 Wilder Ave. 523-2326. Tbur: Open Mic Night. Waianae Bowl Bar, 87- 2070 Farrington Hwy. 668-8778. Fri & Sat: Diane & Da Boyz. 

Country/Folk 
Aloha Bar, Outrigger East Hotel, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 922-5353. Tue - Sun: LD. Ray. Irish Rose Saloon, 227 Lewers St. 924-7711. Sun & Mon: One People. Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. Fri: Something Soul. 
Jolly Rogers East, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172. Wed - Sat.· Bryan and Julie Huddy. 

Guitar 
Beachcomber Restaurant, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646. Sun: Wayne Takamine. 10:30 a.m. - 2  p.m. 
Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670. Tbur: Douglas Frank. 
Mahina Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr. 955-481 1 .  Sun - Wed: Joe 
Kingston & Benedict Umahai. 
Randy's, Kahala Mall Shopping Center 732-2861 .  Thur: Chris Rego. 9 p.m. - close 
Ship's Tavem Restaurant, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-311l .  Sun & Mon: Wayne Takamine. Mon - Sat: 
Winston Tan. 6 - 10 p.m. 
Waikiki Broiler, 200 Lewers St. 923-8836. Mon - Sat: Chris Rego. 5 - 9 p.m. 
Waikiki Shorebird, 2167 Kalia Rd. 923-2277. Sun· Chris Rego. 

Hawaiian 
Captain's Table Lounge, Hawaiian Waikiki Beach Hotel, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2511 .  Fri & Sat: Kapena. 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 .  Wed: Kahale Richardson. Tbur: Jimmy Kaina. Sun: Leon 
Siu. 2 - 4:30 p.m. 
Duke's C8noe Club, Outrigger Waikiki Hotel, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 922-2268. Mon - Tbur: 
Jonah Cummings. 4 - 6 p.m., 10 p.m. - midnight. Fri: Moe Keale Trio. 4 - 6 p.m. Fri & Sat: Haumea Warrington. 10 p.m. - midnight. Sat.· Pahinui Brothers. 4 - 6 p.m. Sun: 
Jonah Cummings, 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Hala Terrace, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 Kahala Ave. 734-2211. Fri & Sat.· Kabala Surf 
Serenaders. House Without a Key, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-231 1 .  Wed, Fri & Sat: The Hiram 
Olsen Trio. Sun - Tu.e & Tbur: The Islanders. 
Jaron's Restaurant Kailua, 201-A Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Sun. Strolling Hawaiian Duo. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Leeward Bowl Bar, 850 Kamehameha Hwy. 453-1050. Fri: Ilona Irvine. Sat: Mix Blend. Moose McGillycuddy's, 1035 University Ave. 944-5525. Fri.· Lawai'a. Tue: Willie K. 
Pizza Bob's at Restaurant Row, 500 Ala Moana Blvd. 532-4600. Sat: Joe Kingston. 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, 2259 Kalakaua Ave. 923-731 1 .  Tue: Keith & Carmen Haugen. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Sea Lion Cafe, 41-202 Kalanianaole Hwy. 259-7933. Fri: Tropical Knights. 

Jazz 

Cafe Picasso, Alana Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. 941-7275. Tbur - Sat: Jimmy 
Borges and Betty Loo Taylor. 6:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
Cafe Sistina, 1314 S. King St. 526-0071 .  Fri: 
The Nueva Vida Big Thang. 10 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sun: Alisa Randolph. "Jazz Jam Session." Musicians welcome. 3:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
Caffe Valentino, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-2623. Sun & Mon: Freshwood. 
Coffee Manoa, Manoa Marketplace, 2753 Woodlawn Dr. 988-5113. Tu.e. Shoji Ledward 
and Friends. Hanatei Bistro, 6500 Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-0777. Fri: Greg Pai Trio. 
Jaron's Restaurant Kailua, 201-A Hamakua Dr. 261-4600. Mon & Tue: Bill Cox and 
Friends. 3:30 - 6 p.m. 
Koolina Resort and Spa, 92-1001 Olani $t., Kapolei. 679-0079 Fri & Sat. Azure McCall 9 p.m. - midnight. 

Lewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-2311 .  Tue - Sat: Loretta Ables. The Oasis, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-0149. Sun: Azure McCall w/ Paradox. 
Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd. 949-4321. Sun - Tbur: AsherPerrin. 
Ramsay Galleries and Cafe, 1128 Smith St. 537-ARTS. Sat: Mike Lewis Quintent. "The Music of Chuck Mangione" 
Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl. 487-3625. Tu.e: All 
That Jazz Big Band. "Big Band Nostalgia Night" 
Trattoria Manzo, 500 Ala Moana. 522-1711. Sat: Cool Breeze. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Waikiki Broiler, 200 Lewers St. 923-8836. Tu.e - Sat: The Edge. Wad Centre, 1200 Ala Moana. 591-8411. Fri: 
Roshan Kumar. noon - 1:00 p.m. 
Piano 
Cupid's Lounge, Outrigger Prince Kuhio, 2500 Kuhio Ave. 922-0811 .  Tue: Carol 
Atkinson. Fresco, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 591-8992. Fri -Mon: Carol Williams. 
Lewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Rd. 923-2311 .  Sun & Mon: Billy Kurch. 
Lobby Bar, Hawaiian Regent Hotel, 2552 Kalakaua Ave. 922-6611 .  Thu - Sat: Rene 
Paulo. 5 - 9 p.m. 
Mahina Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr .  955-481 1 .  Tbur - Sat: Bobby 
Gonsalves & David Nico. Sun - Tue: Ruben 
Yap. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Michel's, Colony Surf Hotel, 2895 Kalakaua Ave. 923-6552. Wed - Sun: Les Peetz. 
W.C. Peacock Restaurant, Sheraton Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua. 922-3 1 1 1 .  Tbur Sun: Bob Nelson. 

Rock 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 9.46-5190. Sun: Frank Zappa Tribute. Coconut Willie's, International Marketplace, 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454. Fri & Sat: 
Watusi!. 
Hurricane Club, Scofield Barracks. 624-2453. Sat: Higher Ground. 8 p.m. - midnight. 
Old Plantation Restaurant & Bar, Kahuku Sugar Mill. 293-7427. Fri: Higher Ground. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Rock Cellar, 205 Lewers St. 923-9952. Tbur: 
Steep Cliff, Widowmaker. Fri: Calamity 
Jane, Steepcliff. Sat: Big Dawg, 
Widowmaker. Sun: Steep Cliff. Mon - Wed: Zigzag. 
World 

Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretania St. 946-5190. Wed: Maacho and the Dub Factory. Tbur: DreadAshanti. Fri&Sat.· PaganBabies. 
Compadres, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Blvd. 591-8307. Wed & Fri: Scott Williams. 
Maile Lounge, Kahala Hilton Hotel, 5000 Kahala Ave. 734-2211. Wed: Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii. 
No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St. 261-8725. Tbur & Sat: Natural Vibrations. 
Quintero's cuisine, 1102 Piikoi St. 593-1561. Mon, Tbur & Sun: Luisa Barbosa. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Reni's, 98-713 Kuahao Pl. 487-3625 .  Sun: 
Conjunto Cache. 
1he SurftJoad Lou�e, Waikiki Beachcomber Hotel, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646. Fri & Sat.· 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Brigadoon Lerner and Loewe's classic musical is performed here by the Christ Church Players. Christ Church, 1300 Kailua Rd.: Fridays & Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. through 5/14. $6; $3 kids. 262-6911 
Can-Can Castle High School's renowned Performing Arts Center continues its record of musical comedy with this presentation, direct_ed by retired but obviously still-active mentor/legend Ron Bright, with music by Cole Porter, lyrics by Abe Burrows and choreography by Matthew Marcelo Pacleb. Ronald E. Bright Theatre, Castle High School, 45-386 Kaneohe Bay Dr.: Thur 5/5 - Sat 5/7, 8 p.m. $15 adults; $12 students 18 and under. 262-8871 
The Complete Works of William Shakespeare (Abridged) California's Reduced Shakespeare Company (RSC for humorous abbreviation), in town for a special limited 

Continued on Page 18 
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Sports 

Tlie Honolulu Hash House Harriers run around, 
through and over some of tlie city 's most exclusive , 
inaccessible and unlikely real estate . 

Rebels 
Without A 

The varmint went thataway! 
Hamers hover over a hare's hieroglyphics. 

hey call themselves a drink
ing group with a running 
problem. Security guards, 
police (both civilian and mil
itary) and other protectors of 
private property may have 
other names for them. A 

close-knit but loosely organiz.ed run
ning and drinking group - whose 
routes and on-trail behavior have few 
boundaries - the Honolulu Hash 
House Harriers run around, through 
and over some of the city's most 
exclusive, inaccessible and unlikely 
real estate. 

D A V I D  K .  C H O O  

''We're usually very cautious about 
private property," says veteran harri
er Paul Woodford. "But yeah, we end 
up being chased all over the place. 
We especially like to get into drainage 
ditches, you know -anything to get 
off the road. One time we got chased 
through the Dole pineapple fields. 
Security eventually ran us down to 
this gorge and into Red Run Stream, 
where we were up to our waists in 
water. There wasn't anyplace for us 
to go at that point." Typically, how
ever, they were let off the hook (no 
Honolulu Harrier has been arrested 
in the line of duty to date). 

Created in 1938 by a group of bored 
British expatriates who met regular
ly at Kuala Lumpur's Selangor Club 
(affectionately known as "the hash 
house''), the original ''hash" (a catchall 
term referring to the group, the race 
and just about everything else hav
ing to do with the pastime) modeled 
their technique after the English 
schoolboy game of "Hounds and 
Hares," in which a single runner with 
a reasonable head start (the hare) sets 
a trail and is then pursued by a pack 
of his classmates (the harriers and 
harriettes). On the playing fields of 
Eaton, the hares used flour and strips 
of paper to mark their trails. In the 
concrete jungle of cities like Honolulu, 
chalk is the weapon of choice, and it 
is used to scrawl hieroglyphic-type 

clues to keep the pursuers close. On 
finding one of these clues, a harri
er/ette immediately yells, "On, on!" 
and the pack follows. While the ulti
mate goal is to catch the hare (this 
rarely happens), it is the thrill of the 
chase, the camaraderie and the oppor
tunity to finish a good run (this always 
happens) that keeps the runners com
ing back. 

"I really like running, but I don't 
like competition," says harriette 
Catherine Caine. ''With the hash you 
get an opportunity to run at some great 
locations with some fun people. We 
have a diverse crowd - liberals, con
servatives, feminists - that accepts 
you for who and what you are. Don't 
get me wrong-they're not very well 
behaved, and this certainly isn't the 
place for the politically correct. There's 
a lot of playful baiting that goes on, 
but I've found that it helps if you shout 
a lot." 

Briefly interrupted by World War 
II, the popularity of hashing explod
ed in the '70s. (It reached Bawaii's 
shores in 1 978.) Today hashes can 
be found around the world and 
throughout the United States. 
(Southern California, Texas and 
Florida are home to large numbers 
of hashes.) According to the Honolulu 
hash's "religious advisor" (head har
rier) Dwight Jackson, the sport's 
spread throughout the world can be 
traced to its British colonial roots: 
"Wherever the British were, you'll 
find a hash. I ran in one in London, 
and I met people who ran in places 
like Oman, Bahrain, all over." But 
hashing may have less to do with 
colonialism than with some good old
fashioned rebellion - a chance to 
thumb your nose at authority once in 
a while. "Beijing had a hash for a 
while, but government officials were 
immediately suspicious," continues 
Jackson. 'They figured that a group 
of people running around having fun 
must be subversive. After armed 
guards chased the runners around for 
a while, the government banned hash
ing altogether." 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

Every Tuesday afternoon a group 
of about 30 to 40 subversives meet 
at a location that is announced on a 
telephone information line called "the 
hareline." "Everyone's welcome," 
says Woodford. "We get a lot of 
tourists who call us up, and the next 
thing you know, they're out there run
ning with us. It works like that all 
over the world. Once on a trip to Hong 
Kong - a world-class hashing city 
- I called up one of the groups there 
and was told that a car would come 
by to take me to their hash. I was wait
ing outside my hotel when the next 
thing I know, this limousine pulls up . 
. . .  You meet all types of people." 

In keeping with their nonconformist 
ideals, the Honolulu hash has only 
two rules by which its members 
adhere. The first is that there are no 
rules. The second is that if they ever 
get organized, the first order of busi
ness is to disband. The hash does have 
a number of "traditions" that seem 
suspiciously like rules but neverthe
less still maintain the group's purity 
of line. For instance, articles of cloth
ing that have the words "race" or . 
"marathon" imprinted on them aren't 
allowed, and new running shoes are 
immediately stomped on. 

An integral but not required part 
of hashing is beer drtnking. New 
members are initiated into the group 
with a frat house-type ceremony called 
a "down-down," where a beer is guz
zled, a ribald song is sung and the 
novice is given a new name, usually 
of the bathroom humor variety. 
Woodford's, for instance, is Flying 
Booger. Down-downs are also regu
larly administered to members as a 
sort of pseudopunishment for infrac
tions incurred during the run. 'The 
drinking isn't all that big of a deal," 
assures Jackson. ''Most of our mem
bers are runners first, and that's what 
they really come out for." Following 
a hash the group goes to a nearby 
restaurant, where beer and spirited 
conversation flow. "Oh yes, there's 
a lot of machismo at these things," 
says Caine, "but we have a group of 
harriettes who see it as our duty to 
keep it in check." 

The worst place to hash? Ala 
Moana Center, where, hash members 
say, security guards seem especially 
militaristic. Most unusual runs? Well, 
there was one that took them along 
the rim of Diamond Head, another 
one that ended up at Kaneohe Marine 
Corps Air Station plunk in the mid
dle of nighttime maneuvers, and, of 
course, there was the time Mountain 
Mary lost the trail and ended up 
spending the night on Tantalus. 

"There have been so many of 
them," says harrier Tom "Beaver 
Breath" Eisen. ''But probably the most 
memorable was the time that one of 
our guys thought he'd caught the hare 
- you know, to catch a hare you have 
to pull his or her pants down. Well, 
the alleged hare was bending down 
tying his shoe when our harrier snuck 
up behind him and woosh! Of course, 
he got the wrong guy, just a regular 
runner. The worst thing about it was 
that the harrier stayed around and 
tried to explain to the guy why he'd 
pantsed him. We had a major down
down after that run." • 

Honolulu Hash 

House Harriers: 

Call 948-HASH for 

meeting place. 
Tuesdays, 5:45 p.m. 

-- -- - ------

Great Food · Anytime 
Great People · All the Time 

\ \ '0 

Sun�up to Sun�down and into the Evening . . .  
Crepe Fever . . .  As fast as fast food, as delicious as slow food. 

Crepe Fever . . .  Catd, it Quick! 
MOCHA rp7 

Ward Centre � 521�9023 ,;!:!!!£: 

DISCOVERY 

CINCO DE MAYO IALE! 
111 1111 111 

l11ic11 11111w1r1 
MARGARITA GLASSES • PITCHERS • 

SHOOTERS • MANY COLORS & STYLES 

NOW OPEN 
Ward Warehouse Shops 

593- t 1 26 

Want to Sail? 
No Boat? 

Join The Club. 
Join the dub with a floating clubhouse: a 48-foot, ketch-rigged 

trimaran that's yours to cruise on whenever you please. 

Join the dub and enjoy the pleasures of sailing without the 
hassles of owning a boat. 

Free 
Introductory 

Cruise · 
On Saturday May 7th 

OScuba Diving OSumet Relaxer Cruises OPotluck Pupus 
Cruises Olnterlsland Adventure Cruises OKayaking OSailing 

& Navigation Training OParty Cruises O Whale-watching 
Cruises to Maui OSail Sun & Snorkel Picnic Cruises OCircle 

Oahu Cruises OSpecial Event Cruises & Lots more . . .  even 
Bottom Fishing! 

CALL Now FOR RESERVATIONS. 
SPACE IS LIMITED 737-8 1 1 5 
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engagement, presents this rollicking "highspeed rollercoaster" condensation of all the Bard's works, which the RSC does not recommend for "people wid1 heart ailments, bladder problems, inner-ear disorders and/or people inclined to motion sickness." The globe-trotting group of Adam Long, Reed Martin and Austin Tichenor attempt (successfully, they say) a performance of all of Shakespeare's works in a mere two hours, complete with a football game, a fire-eater and audience participation. Diamond Head Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave. :  Wed 5/4 - Sat 5/7, 8 p.m.; Sun 4/8, 4 p.m. $25. 734-0274 
Dinosaunis In this kid's play by Edward Mast and Lenore Bensinger, two BHP Petroleum workers stumble upon a prehistoric cave full of dinosaurs made out of recycled items: bike tires, lamp shades, dented trash cans. Directed by Honolulu Theatre for You di ·s artistic director, Pam Sterling, this production features HTY actors Tamara Andersen, Alfie Huebler, Robert Ito Jr., Kyle Kakuno, Cynthia See, Randall Wung and Daniel A. Kelin II. McC�y Pavilion, Ala Moana Park: Saturdays 5/7. 7:30 p.m. & 5/14, 4:30 & 7 p.m. $9; $7.50 teens; $5 youdis. 839-9885 
IMAGO See Kids Pick on Page JO. 
Mosquito Tales Local storyteller Adaora Nzelibe Schmied! is featured in this collection of tales narrated by a young girl in die Nigerian village of Ihiala. The girl and her brodier argue, discuss and play as diey make up stories such as "How the Lizard Lost His Tail," "The Hippopotamus Who Couldn't Remember His Name," "Why the Tortoise Walks on Four Legs" and more. Widi Harry Wong III as the brother. McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana Park: Sat 5/7, 4:30 p.m. $9; $7.50 teens; $5 youdis. 839-9885 
Low Life and High Heels You might call this perfonnance piece by Sunny Sorrels La Cage au Faux, what with Sunny impersonating every camp diva in his private closet from Isadora Duncan to Katharine Hepburn. What glimmers in this piece (and saves it from becoming just a rehash of every drag show that's gone before) is Sorrels' odd little per-

sonal stories. When I saw the show last year, it was a "work in progress," and Sorrels needed to pull his disturbingly honest tales together into a single confession to make the piece work. If he's managed to do that since then and has worked his song and dance into that confession, you ·11 be treated to a cogent, unique work so entertaining you 'II forget Torchsong and La Cage forever -Leroy Thomson. Atherton Pe,jorming Arts Studio, Hawaii Public Radio, 738 Kaheka St.: 5/6, 7, 12 - 1'1, 8 p.m. $15. 955-8821 
Sir Gawain and lady Ragnell See story on Page 15. 
What It Takes! The Kamehameha Schools' Kamehameha Performing Arts Company dancers explore "what it takes" to be a dancer - dedication, passion, style and courage -in this benefit for the Hawai'i State AIDS Research Foundation. In addition to newly choreographed numbers that look at the history of dance and music, from tribal to hiphop, the program will feature a repeat perfonnance of F.xterminator- featuring 5-year-old Rico Nakashima and ·93 grad Primo Castro as victims of the war in Bosnia. The students revived die piece to reflect their belief that die Balkan situation (and die fight against AIDS) have not improved in the last year. Princess Ruth Ke'elikolani Auditorium, Kamehameha Schools campus: Fridays & Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. through 5/14; matinee Sun 5/15, 2 p.m. $5. 842-8356 
World Fir•Knife Dancing Championship Anodier fine Monnon-sponsored ethnic event, with 37 dancers from Hawaii and as far away as Samoa, Japan, New Zealand, California, Florida, Minnesota and Pennsylvania competing for the world crown and more than $7,000 in prizes in this dramatic combustible dance style. Dance routines - which must include 15 standing motions, five kneeling motions and three lying-down positions -will consist of mandatory tagas (steps), which include battle-preparation dances and other war motions; props, such as the traditional Samoan nifo oti ( war knife) must be used as competitors dance to a Samoan sasa drum 

beat. Preliminary rounds begin in the Polynesian Cultural Center's Hale Aloha amphitheater on Sat 5/7 and continue on Tue 5/10; semifinal rounds will be on Sill - 13 as part of the center's regular evening show in the Pacific Pavilion; finals will be on 5/14, wid1 rounds at 6 & 8 p.m. Polynesian Cultural Center, 55-370 Kamehameha Hwy., Laie: 5/7, 10 - 14; varying times and admission prices (call for info). 293-3333 

Galleries 
Opening 
Air and Water Works in stone by Nicholas Bleecker. Opens 5/8, through 6/12. Queen Emma Gallery, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
Image XX Works by 13 local photographers. Opens 5/9, through 5/27. Amfac F.xhibition Room, Amfac Tower, 700 Bishop St. 328-9036 
Recent Paintings Oils by Garren Fagaragan. Opens 5/7, dirough 5/26. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 Waimanu St. 597-8047 
Continuing 
Michael Tarpey Bergen Oversize arcylic latex paintings. Through 5/31. Ca.ffe Valelltino, 2139 Kuhio Ave. 926-2623 
Brenda Cablayan Recent Island landscapes in bold shapes and colors. Through 5/27. Ray's Restaurant, 6600 Kalanianaole Hwy. 396-7697 
Electronic Art Computer inlagery and drawings by Christine Carlson. Through 5/29. Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 Fantasy in Color Recent watercolors by Keiko Thomas. Through 5/31 .  Koo/au Gallery, Windward Mall, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 247-0709 
Fishing Tales Watercolor inlages of fishing scenes by Mike Sakamoto, Hawaii's premier angler. Through 6/4. Shark's Cafe, 2535 Coyne St. 947-4275 
Hawaii and the Sea Photographic exhibition depicting Hawaii in its relation to the 
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EXPERIENCE THE DISHES THAT 

ARE GETTING RAVE R E V!  EWS  

* J E R K C H I C K E N  

* V E G I  P L ATT E R  

* S T E AM E D  F I S H  

* C U R R Y  C H I C K E N  

* E S C O V E I T C H  F I S H  

OPEN 7 DAYS MON . -THUR . llAM-llPM 

FRI .&  SAT . 11AM-12MID SUN . lPM-llPM 
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ocean that surrounds it. Through 5/20. Dole Cannery Square, 650 Iwilei Rd. 536-4066 
Island Spirit Oil on canvas by Dexter Doi. Through 6/12. 3660 on the Rise, 3660 Waialae Ave. 737-1777 
Junctures and Journeys Ceramics and paintings by Jerome Heck and Ka-Ning Fong. Through 6/1 1. HPU Art Gallery, HPU Hawaii Loa campus. 233-3167 
Kabala Moon Series New multiniedia works by Pegge Hopper. Through 6/19. The Kabala Moon Cafe, 4614 Kilauea Ave. 732-7777 
Michaela Miller Newest works by this firstplace winner of the Association of Hawaii Artists Exhibition. Through 5/31 .  Livingston Galleries, Crouching Lion Inn, 51-666 Kamehameha Hwy. 237-7165 
New Work · Vessels from the Past New ceramic vessels and platters by Bob Mcwilliams. Through 5/28. \Vaimam1 Street Galle1y, 901 Wainlanu St. 591-1 126 2 and 3 D • Works On and Off the Wall Recent sculptures in wood, bronze, resin and stone by Kim Duffett. Through 5/31 .  Arts of Paradise Gallery, International Marketplace, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 924-2787 
Selected Works Folk art from the Honolulu Academy of Arts' lending and study collection. Through 5/27. Gallery Jolani, Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd. 235-7346 
Surrealist Pencil Prismacolor by Barbara Eberhart. Through 5/27. Ramsay Galleries and Cafe, 1 128 Smith St. 537-ARTS 
Undergraduate Exhibition A multimedia exhibition of selected works by UH Manoa art students. Through 5/27. UH Art Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 956-6888 

Art Events 
& Classes 
Pages into Art: Temari at Borders Books & Music Temari, Center for Asian & Pacific Arts, takes its show on die road. Some demon-

strations include sasbiko (Japanese quilting), anesama (paper doll making), paper marbling and silk painting. Borders Books & Music, 94-821 Lumiaina St.: Sat 5/7, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. & Sun 5/8, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Free. 676-6699 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Atmospheres A planetarium program exploring how the greenhouse effect has altered die atmospheres of our solar system. Through 5/8. 
Greenhouse Earlh An interactive exhibit that explains the hows and whys of global wanning. Through 5/8. 
Journey by Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature program exploring the voyaging techniques of early Polynesian travelers dirough modem-day navigators. Fri & Sat, 7 p.m. $3.50. Monume,,ts to the Stars This planetarium program pays tribute to the history of stargazing from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which focuses largely on shells mat may be found in Hawaiian waters, includes an array of cowries, cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, as well as a number of fossilized shells gathered around Oahu. Ongoing. The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. Dr. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Fabienne Blanc Large watercolor paintings of tropical flowers, fruit and foliage. Through 5/22. 
Jim Dine: Drawing.from the Glyptothek Work inspired by tl:e ancient statuary of Municli's Glyptothek museum. Through 6/19. 
The Contemporary Museum's Honolulu 
Advertiser Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. 526-1322 
Honolulu Art for Life An exhibition of works by over 6o different artists including Deb Aoki, 

Continued on Page 20 

Celebrate Cinco de Mayo 
the Italian way! 

Vera Cruz 
Pizza 

Our special Santa Fe 
chicken smothered in 
olives, green onions, 
serrano peppers and 
topped with sour cream. 
Mrrun! Then add a Tequila 
Sunrise or a Lilikoi 
Margarita. Ole/ 

477 KAPAHULU 
10:30 am to 11:00 pm 

DI M SU M 

• 
Famous Dim Sum 
Chief Cook in Town 
Kenneth C.K. Chan 

20 years experience 

(Yum Cha) 

Over 30 d ifferent kinds of 

Hong Kong style Dim Sum 

to choose from . 

Wagon Service & Take-Out 

avai lable. 

CHAN'S 
�JIINflS� RESTAUMW'f =�• 
Peking, Szechuan, Shanghai, Hong Kong Cuisine 
Puck's Al ley, 2600 South King Street 
94�- 1 1 88 or 949- 1 093 • Val idated Parking 



Food 

Gee A Deli's two locations 
feature sandwiches galore . 

ee A Deli, billed as "A New 
York Style Delicatessen ," 
used to reside on both sides 
of the Pali, with one restau
rant downtown and another 
in Kailua. But the downtown 
deli, sadly, has passed, and 

now there is one. 

A L A N  Y O U N G  

No matter, for what is a jaunt over 
the hills in the line of duty and the 
pursuit of the kosher dill? On arrival 
one spies a hand-lettered sign sport
ing the names and descriptions of 
30-plus sandwich combos. A couple 
of my friends in Kailua swear by the 
K-Lei Original ($4.95) - roast beef, 
B lack Forest ham and melted 
Che�dar and Swiss on an onion roll. 
Heavy, man; wonder what my car
diologist would think of it. 

B ut on this occasion we ("we" 
because, as restaurant reviewer, I 
have the fourth-estate privilege of 
nibbl ing my friends' meals) tried 
instead the Crab/Seafood Sandwich 
($4.50) - crab and seafood salad, 
lettuce and tomato on toasted rye. It 
was real tasty; not too much mayo 
in the salad, which was piled on in 
generous amounts. My only quibble 
is the deli's use of fake crab meat, 
but then again, for $4.50 you can't 
expect fresh-cooked Dungeness -
at least not in Kailua. 

Another friend and I sampled the 
Hot Reuben ($4.95) - hot corned 
beef, melted Swiss and sauerkraut 
on an onion roll. It was hot, with plen
ty of sauerkraut, and - yes, Virginia 
- it was soggy but oh-so tasty. 

My own order was a Georgia Sub 
($4.95) - Italian salami, capacolla 
ham and mozzarella served on a 
French roll. It was OK. I washed it 
down with two Classic Cokes in those 
old green bottles - definitely tastes 

better than canned. I didn't see any 
Dr. Brown's Cel-Ray, but they' ve 

· got Pepsi on tap and canned and bot
tled sodas, waters and juices to drench 
all and sundry. Lion Coffee is avail
able by the cup, the IO-ounce bag 
and the T-shirt. (The deli has a few 
shirts of i ts own on the rack, too.) 

With our sandwiches we shared a 
Greek Salad ($4.75) with a base of 
a goodly amount of crumbled feta 
cheese on coarse-chopped iceberg 
lettuce in a clear plastic rectangle, 
topped by four kalamata olives (one 
in each comer), marinated artichoke 
hearts and mushrooms, tomatoes, 
sliced bell pepper and a tart vinai
grette over all. And, again, it was 
OK. 

As for other salads: The coleslaw 
was nice - mostly cabbage (fresh 
shredded, not mayo sogged) shel
tering a few carrot-shred fugitives. 
The macaroni and potato salads both 
possessed a bland austerity (pass the 
salt and pepper), again lightish on 
the mayo and also the onions and 
carrots. I didn't get any myself, but 
for those who are interested there's 
a variety of chip-snack-crunch-crisp 
stuff available in 1 1  small wooden 
barrels positioned in front of the deli 
case to give your sandwich some 
companionship from Frito-Lay or 
Granny Goose. 

The ambience: Fluorescent light
ing rules; customers (surfoids, work
booters , boutique keepers, dog 
holders) smile and order and chat up 
the mostly amiable staff. You can 
watch the play from your lun
cheonette-style high-backed wood
en booth with red leatherette cushions. 
Your coziness is further ensured by 
pots of artificial plants, small framed 
pictures of Windward coast views in 
varying media and a faux parquet 
floor executed in linoleum. 

Daily specials are posted on a 

PHOTO: JEFF HELBERG 

blackboard on the front wall by the 
TV (which, when we were there, was 
on but not audible; rock 'n '  roll 
played from a stereo instead). The 
specials during our visit were French 
Onion Soup ($1 .75); Smoked Turkey 
with Swiss, hot or cold, served on a 
choice of bread ($3.95); and Carrot 
Cake ($ 1 .50). 

Sweets available beyond the car
rot cake include Brownies (75 cents), 
New-York Style Cheesecake ($2) 
and Florentitos (95 cents), a sort of 
bar cookie made specially for GAD 
and involving marzipan, sponge cake 
and toasted almonds partially clad in 
semisweet chocolate. Even though 
I'm subject to marzipan lust, I found 
this too sweet. 

Sliced meats and cheeses sold by 
the pound include Hebrew National 
Salami ($7.99), Beef Tongue ($9.49), 
Liverwurst ($5.95), Genoa Salami 
($8 .95), Corned Beef ($8.35) ,  
Pastrami ($7.95), Smoked Cheddar 
($6.50), Muenster ($5.95), Sweet 
Munchee ($5 .95) and Provolone 
($5.95). GAD makes its own salads 
and marinates i ts own mushrooms 
and artichokes; these can be had as 
a side order and in half-pint, pint and 
- in some cases - quart sizes. 
Catering is available with 24-hour 
notice. 

Go see these folks; they ' ll feed 
you. • 

Gee A Deli 

418-F Kuulei Rd., Kailua 

Mondays . Sundays, 10 

a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Saturdays, 10 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

Sundays, 11 a.m. · 5 p.m. 

261-4412 

t-\ a. (n. a."""� l " l<.. � 
Yakinique Restaurant & More .. 

CAJUN SHRIMP TEMPURA • STEAK AND 
SCALLOPS COMBO • CHICKEN KATSU • . 
ORIENTAL STEAK SALAD • CHICKEN 
STUFFED WITH SALMON & SPINACH 

Come find out why so many 
of our customers stop by 
just for dessert. 

Hot Haupia 
Sundae 

Reservations 947-2 900 1 969 S.  King St . ,  corner of Mccully & King 

+ 16-page drink m 
+ Interactive T. V. 
+ live sporting events 

ys 

e Ope 
+ Dancing ni 
• multi-Hhnic casual cuisine 

LULU'S LARGEST 

NAL BEER SELECT 

ys 
A.M. TO l: .M. 4:00 A.M. 

TCH EN CLOS ES AT 1 AM.) 

Saturdays 
S:OO P.M. TO 4:00 A.M. 

(TH E K ITCH EN CLOSE S  AT 2 AM.) 

LOS E S  AT 2 AM.) 

undays 
S:00 P.M. TO 2:00 A.M. 

(TH E K ITCHEN  CLOSES  AT M.) 

rant How 
l vd . .  Hono lu lu .  H I  968 13 

08 1  S99-44SO 



... only minutes from Volcanoes National Park. 

VOLCANO VILLAGE, HA WAIi ISLAND • RF.SERVATIONS: 967-7366 

( 
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L 

PRICE 

LIMIT 

55 

MOV IE MUSEUM 
3566 Harding Avenue - Between Sweet Thoughts and Black Tie Affair 

One Week Rentals of Hawaii's finest videos. 
Rent four, get one free. 

Open Thursday - Monday, Noon - 8pm. 

735-8771 

NOW OPEN 
C()ff'EI! EXPRESSIONS 

Breakfast-1..unch-Dessert 

ESPRESS0 ...... ,,,$1 .25 
SANDWlCHES •. $2.50 

(;)RAMfAS .. ,;;1,.,. ............ ,$;),50 
tee CREAM SUNDAE ....... $2.50 

SALADS, ........... $3.00 SMOOTHIES.,,, .. ... ........... . ... �,50 
HOT BREAKFAST SPECIAi. $2.75 

HOT l.UNCH SPECIALS fQOM $3.75 

1 1 1 1 BISHOP ST. (Lower Arcade of 
Jntemdtional Savings) 

- - ---J 
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Gaye Chan and Esther Shimazu. A portion of the proceeds from the silent auction on May 4 go to benefit the Llfe Foundation. Through 5/4. The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open daily. Free. 526-1322 
Old Life New Life: Photographs by Sharon Britt, furniture assemblages by Douglas Britt. Through 6/8. 
Hawaii's Plantation Village 94-695 Waipahu St. Open Mon - Sat, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. $5 suggested donation. 677-01 10 
Museum Tours A living museum dedicated to the diversity of the eight major ethnic groups who came to work the sugar and pineapple plantations. The 29 restored and re-created homes and structures portray plantation days in the mid-1800s to mid-1900s. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania St. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun, 1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults; $2 students, seniors. 532-8700 Recent Silver Ac.quisitwns A small-scale installation that showcases acquisitions of Western decorative art. Through 9/25. 
A Scarf Is Born: The Art of Scarf Printing 
by House of Hermes A week-long demonstration of screen printing techniques used on silk scarves produced by the Paris-based designers. Opens 5/8, through 5/16. 
Young People's Art Exhibition Spring '94 The best artwork in a variety of media, produced by young people in the Art Center's Spring '94 classes for grades K - 12. Through 
517. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 s. King St. Open Tue - Sat, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun, noon - 4 p.m. $5 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission houses, built between 1821 and 1841, are located downtown, within walking distance of other photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life and work of the American missionaries on the grounds of the museum and discover the role the brethren and sistren played in 19th-century Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Aquarium After Dark Yellow tangs get a white stripe, slate pencil urchins turn pale, lobsters are out and about, while the wrasses are buried in the sand. Go on a flashlight tour of the Waikiki Aquarium and learn about the changes the reef community undergoes as day turns into night. Waikiki Aquarium, 2777 Kalakaua Ave. :  Fri 5/6, 7 - 9 p.m. $6. 923-9741 
The Art of Cake Baking C. Whitney Smith, pastry chef/instructor in the Kapiolani Community College food service department, shows you how co do it with flair. If you're a good chef, Smith might let you lick the bowl. Ohelo Bldg., KCC Diamond Head campus: Wednesdays 5/4 - 5/18, 6 - 9 p.m. $45. 734-9457 
B.Y.O.B. Learn how to be your own boss or, if you've already done that, pick up a few tips on how to make your business run and look better. Call Leeward Community College's Office of Special Programs & Community Services/or registration information. Tuesdays 5/10 - 6/7. $85. 455-0477 
Children's Day. Celebration Learn about the traditional celebration of "boy's day" and the current trends in Japan and here in Hawaii. Chapel, KCC Diamond Head campus: Thur 5/5, 7 - 8 p.m. Free. 734-921 1  
Expectant Parent Class Prepare yourself for a new addition and learn about early infant care. Reservations and prepayment required. The Queen '.5 Medical Center, 1301 ,Punchbowl St.: Tuesdays 5/10 - 6/7, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. $60 for series, $15 per class. 537-7117 How Free Is the Free Press? Pulitzer Prizewinning journalist and former dean of the UC Berkeley Graduate School of Journalism Ben Bagdikian speaks at this symposium sponsored by the Unitarian Church and the UH Manoa Department of Journalism. Bagdikian was a senior editor at Tbe Washington Post during the release of the Pentagon Papers. Unitarian Church of Honolulu, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Sun 5/8, 10 a.m. - noon. Free. 595-4047 Kapa Making Workshop Alyce Ikeoka shows you how to do it the traditional way. After a slide lecture, you'll learn how to strip and beat wauke. Class continues June 5 after wauke has fermented. Reservations required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat 5/7, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 955-0100 
Native Plant Propagation When less is more. The Friends of Halawa Xeriscape 

Garden show you how to do without. For more infomzation call 527-6113. Sat 5/7, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m . 
Notes on a Peculiar Business Noted progressive journalist Ben Bagdikian (see "How Free ls the Free Press," above) gives a dinner speech on the weird, monopolistic world of newspaper joint operating agreements like the one the Honolulu dailies share. Sponsored by the Hawaii chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists. Iris Room, Pagoda Hotel and Restaurant, 1525 Rycroft St.: Fri 5/6, 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. no-host cocktails; 6:30 - 9 dinner and program. $27. 239-7952 Roadside Repairs To help celebrate National Bicycle Month, Island Triathlon & Bike is holding a series of bike clinics throughout the month at all three of its locations. In this week's installment you'll learn how to prevent and repair flat tires. Bring your own wheel for practice. Island Triathlon & Bike, 569 Kapahulu Ave., Hickam Air Force Base(behind Toyland) and Sebo.field Barracks (by Shoppette No. 2): Thur 5/5, 6 p.m. Free. 737-7433 Stress? You Ought to Be Kidclng! Instructor and "funologist" Judy Harvey, R.N., M.S.W., shares suggestions on how to bring more humor, joy and celebration into you life. Castle Center for Health Promotion, 640 Ulukahiki St.: Wed 5/4, 7 p.m. $5. 235-8737 

Kids 
Hawaii Pet Expo '94 Continuous live animal demonstrations, educational displays, puppy match, prize giveaways and more. Blaisdell Center Exhibition Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Sat 5/7 & Sun 5/8, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 591-2211 Mother Nature! For nature lovers of all ages. Meander through the forest in search of animal moms busy raising their families. Reservations required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Heights Dr.: Sun 5/8, 9:30 - 11 :30 a.m. $5. 955-0100 
Sesame Street Live A live musical production featuring Jim Henson's "Sesame Street" Muppet characters. Blaisdell Center Arena, 777 Ward Ave.: Wed 5/4 - Fri 5/6, 7 p.m.; Sat 5/7, 10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m.; Sun 5/8, 1 & 4:30 p.m. $10.50, $12.50 & 15.50. 521-2911 
The Zoo Show Roar your approval with the ocher animals at chis performance by the Parasol Puppets. Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat 5/7, noon. Free. 737-5185 

Hikes and 
Walks 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown Historical Society offers two different walking tours. The morning tour covers the heart of Chinatown and its arcades, herbal shops and historical buildings. The afternoon tour visits several Chinese and Japanese temples and the lush sanctuary Foster Gardens. Meet inside Asia Mall, 1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. $5. 521-3045 
Chinese Folklore of Old Honolulu Barbara Wong brings to life the magic and mystery of old China in this tour through the sites of Chinatown. Registration required. Call Kapiolani Community College's Office of Community Services for meeting place. Sat 5/7, 9 - 1 1  a.m. $5. 735-9245 Diamond Head Hike More of a walk (replete with handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, this excursion up Hawaii's famous landmark includes a look at its background and history. Bring a flashlight for the dark passages at the top. Meet at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat, 9 a.m. Free. 948-3299 HalSlted ltonc**I Explore historic downtown and learn about Honolulu's collection of spirits from Polynesia, Asia and the West. Registration required. Meet at 0/dArcbiws Bldg., Iolani Palace Grounds: Wed 5/4, 6 - 9 p.m. $5. 943-0371 
Hauula Papali Easy loop trails with good ocean views. Meet at Iolani Palace, mauka side. Sat 5/7, 9 a.m. $1 .  235-8330 
Hawaii at War Relive the good old war days with sights, sounds and tales of the '40s presented by historical role players as you stroll through the streets of wartime Honolulu. Aloha Tower's 9th-floor Observation Area, Pier 9: Tue 5/10, 6 - 9 p.m. $5 adults, $3 kids. 943-0371 

Historic Honolulu Walking Tour Step back in time (but be careful crossing the street) on this historic tour of downtown, which explores the Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the Iolani Palace grounds and St. Andrew's Cathedral. Reservations required. Call Mission HousesMuseumfor meetingp/ace. Wed, 9:30 a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Honolulu's Famous Cemeteries Nanette Purnell brings the dead to life in her exploration of the city's oldest cemetery. Reservations required. Meet at the entrance of Oahu Cemetery, 2162 Nuuanu Ave.: Sat 5/7, 9 - 1 1  a.m. $5. 734-9245 A Jcuneyto Cid Wallld Relive the days when Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing and taro-growing community, became a mecca for alli, world-famous visitors and kamaaina of all ages. Reservations required. Meet at the DuPJJ Kahanamoku statue, Kuhio Beach Park: Sat 
517, 9 a.m. - noon. $5. 943-0371 
Kuliouou Trail This East Oahu trail switchbacks steeply up the Koolau Ridge overlooking Waimanalo. See vegetation change from introduced to native species as you ascend. Strenuous. 5 miles/5 hours. Reservations required. Call Hawaii Nature Center for meet ing place. Sac 5/7, 8:45 a.m. $5. 955-0100 uttle Tokyo: Japal8S8 in Honolulu Discover the heritage of the Japanese in Hawaii by retracing the history of this nearly vanished neighborhood. Reservations required. Aloha Tower Water Fountain, Pier 7: Sat 5/7, 9 - 1 1:30 a.m. $5. 734-9245 
Scandalous Days in Old Honolulu: A 
TimeWalk to the Era of Saloons and 
Sinners Be a part of Honolulu's checkered past and join in the "morals wars" of last century, when drunken sailors encountered teetotaling temperance leaders. Reservations required. OToo/e'.5 Pub, 902 Nuuanu Ave.: Fri 5/6, 6 - 9 p.m. $5. 943-0371 A Stroll llwougb Kaimukl Experience the life of old Kaimuki as your guides recall the small shops, bakeries, schools and lifestyles of yesteryear. Meet at the Kaimuki Recreation Center Pavilion, 3521 Waialae Ave.: Tue 5/10, 9 - 11 a.m. $5. 734-9245 
There's Trouble in the Kingdom Trace the footsteps of personalities of 19th-century Hawaii with guide Barbara Lloyd as she highlights the history of the kingdom. Reservations required. Mee/ at the makai side of Mission Houses Museum, 553 S. King St.: Thur 1 1/5, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $5. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Ghost Bus Tour See the island as you've never seen it before. Visit the haunted sites on Oahu where ghosts and spirits have been reported and where the eerie and unexplained have occurred. Meet in front of Honolulu Hale, 530 S. King St.: Sat 5/7, 6:30 p.m. $22. 596-2052 
Literary Reading Good local poetry, local stories and local music - all done locally. Manoa Gardens, UH Manoa campus: Thur 5/5, 3:30 - 8:30 p.m. Free. 956-7619 
National Writers Association Meeting Marie Hara, editor, writer and president of the Hawaii Literary Arts Council, speaks about the recent Asian-American Studies Conference held in Ann Arbor, Mich. Manoa Gardens, UH Manoa campus: Wed 5/4, 7 p.m. Free. 536-7901 St. Frn:is Meclcal Center Seeks Summer 
Volunteers Make new friends and gain invaluable.experience in the health care field. Applications are being accepted at the hospital's L.Q. Pang Education Center, St. Francis Hospital, 2230 Liliha St. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 547-6245 
The Stand Another Stephen King novel makes it to the screen. In this one a flulike virus has wiped out much of the world's population except for a lucky few who form two separate factions. Stars Gary Sinise (OJ Mice and Men) and Molly Ringwald (Pretty in Pink). KIN-Channel 4, Sun 5/9 - Thur 5/12, 8 - 10 p.m. Veptarial Society MeelqC At this, the annual membership meeting, officers report on major meatless decisions made over the past year. SI. Clement'.\" F,piscopal Church, 1515 Wilder Ave. :  Tue 5/10, 7 p.m. Free. 395-1499 • 



he . 
tra1ght 
ope 

our column about infant cir
cumcision contained erro
neous information. The 
enclosed remarks by Dr. 
John Taylor should clarify 
that "God's little mudguard" 
is not basically ordinary 

skin. It is a highly specialized organ 
that serves several distinct and impor
tant purposes. Arguments about penile 
cancer and urina,y tract infections 
may be enough to scare American 
physicia/lS into perpetuating this dubi
ous practice, but the fact is that 85 
percent of the world's males are uncir
cumcised. Enclosed are two articles 
from just 35 years ago that serious
ly promoted female circumcision. It 
will not be long before we look back 
with equal horror on male circumci
sion. Violating the genital integrity 
of an innocent child of either sex by 
submitting him or her to unnecessary 
surgery when slhe cannot consent is 
genital mutilation and a violation of 
human rights. -Tim Hammond, 
National Organization to Halt the 
Abuse and Routine Mutilation of 
Males (NOHARMM), San Francisco. 

Circumcision reduces sexual sen
sitivity 50 to 75 percent. No one has 
the right to do this. -Cliff P., 
Mabelvale, Ark. 

There was talk at my old job that 
circumcised men had something like 
one-eighth the chance an uncircum
cised man has of catching AlDS 
through unprotected intercourse with 
an infected woman. My recollection 
is that catching any venereal disease 
is less for circumcised than uncir
cumcised men. My own father was 
circumcised at eight (very painful) 
because of smegma, inflammation, 
etc. - and his was a household that 
was quite familiar with soap and 
water; this was not a hygiene prob
lem. Suggested advice: Don't be a 
dunce, uncover that schwuntz. -Dave 
Schutz, Washington, D. C. 

We do have a diversity of opinions 
here, don't we? To address the points 
raised in these and similar letters: 

• The foreskin is not ordinary skin 
but is "replete with nerve endings of 
sexual pleasure. " The chief evidence 
for this seems to be research by John 
Taylor. Dr. Taylor opposes circum
cision, has not formally published his 
research and is not a specialist in neu
rology. His remarks on the structure 
and pmpose of the foreskin are high-

ly conjectural and include such state
ments as, "We haven't done a strict 
quantitative study, [but] to my mind 
[ certain nerve endings] are rather more 
commonly found here in the prepuce 
than they are in the glans of the penis." 
It would be foolish on the basis of 
such work to make any definite state
ments about the foreskin's contribu
tion to sexual sensitivity or anything 
else. 

• The medical arguments in favor 
of circumcision are specious; cir
cumcision causes more medical p,vb-
1 ems than it prevents. Not true. 
Complications from circumcision are 
low, approximately 0.2 to 0.6 per
cent. A total of three deaths have been 
ascribed to circumcision since I 954. 
In contrast, more than 1 ,000 U.S. men 
develop penile cancer each year, 225 
to 3 1 7  of whom die. Circumcision 
effectively prevents penile cancer. Of 
60,000 cases since 1 930, fewer than 
10  have involved circumcised men. 
Circumcision also eliminates fore
skin problems such as inflammation, 
failure to retract, etc. These problems 
persist in noncircumcising nations 
such as the United Kingdom, despite 
presumed familiarity with proper fore
skin hygiene. 

• Circumcision is performed with
out anesthesia and is painful. 
Anesthesia presents a greater danger 
to infants. Circumcised infants 
remember nothing of the operation 
later in life. There is no evidence for 
the claim that this early trauma con
ditions the infant to a life of sexual 
violence. 

• Male circumcision is a violation 
of human rights comparable to female 
circumcision; infants cannot give 
informed consent; the operation 
should be delayed until they can. 
Female circumcision often destroys 
the woman's capacity for sexual plea
sure; male circumcision does not. 
Parents routinely consent to opera
tions on behalf of their minor chil
dren. Post-infancy circumcision is far 
more traumatic and expensive. 

• Circumcision reduces the chances 
of getting AIDS and other venereal 
diseases. According to the American 
Academy of Pediatrics, the evidence 
for this is conflicting. 

The gist of my original column was 
that no compelling argument could 
be made either way regarding cir
cumcision. Having read the above, 
does anybody still need proof? 

- Cecil Adams 

KAI LUA'S 
DISCOUNT 

FRAMING 
WAREHOUSE 

Mother's 
Day Special 

+ Wholesale Frames 

+ Expert Consultation 

We'll help you create the 

right feel for your Art. 

1 56 B Hamakua Dr. 
263-00 70 

It's practically 
painless . . .  
you'll find us at 
over 350 
locations 
island wide, 
including these: 

Kaimana 
Beach Hotel 

Ryan's 
Bar & Grill 

Com.padres 

Tower 
Records 
Waikiki 

Contemporary 
Museum Shop 
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Law Offices of 

Khaled S. 
Mujtabaa 
"Hard to pronounce, 
easy to talk to. " 

• Bankruptcy 
• Divorce 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills/Living Trusts 
• Real Estate/Home 

Repair Disputes 

for Free 
Consultation 
Call 538-7907 
MELIM Building, 
333 Queen Street, Suite 605 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

HARLEY-DAV I DSON e KAWASAK I • MOTO G UZZI e U RAL 

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
WI LL BE REFUSED . 

Kawasaki Ninja• 250R 

$ 3, 299* 
"Price plus $296.10 O&H; $75. Doc; Tax & License. 

83 1 -2600 
2965 N .  N I M ITZ H IGHWAY 

HAWAII'S OLDEST HARLEY-DAVIDSON. KAWASAK I .  MOTO GUZZI & URAL DEALER 

HOW'S YOU 

Listen to WVELIFE with Angelina & Matthew Gray 

76 KGU Monday thru Friday 
NEWS, TALK & sPoRTs 10 PM to Midnight 

T I-J .. ... 
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classilieds 
PERSON-TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Penon
t.a-erson ad 
Please use the coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 number. 
To retrieve your messages you must use a 900 
number, which costs $1.99 per minute. 
You must be 18 years or older to use this 

service. Ads containing any material that is 
obscene, indecent, sexually explicit or that 
would constitute adult entertainment will be 
rejected. Honolulu Weekly reserves� nw.it to 
edit or refuse any ad and assumes no liability 
for the content of or response to any ad or 
message. 
If you want to respond to an ad 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a 'If, call (900) 4544120 to listen to their 
greeting and leave one of your own. This costs 
$1.99 per minute. 
H the ad ends with "HW Box . . .  16," send 

your written response to Honolulu Weekly with 
the HW Box number written in large letters on 
the bottom-left comer of the envelope. 

Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
8 - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND -No Dru� 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Accomplished professional, moving to Hawaii for graduate studies, tall, athletic, attractive, communicative, caring, seeks attractive, youthful friend, 20-34, any race/nationality to show me around. Your photo returned. HW Box 300JZJi 
Mist. . . .  Mountains .. . . Music .. . . Father & child seek Mother & sister. . . POB 7046, Kamuela, HI 96743-7046. 70234tr 
DWM, 30, with old-fashioned values seeks honest, spiritual, good hearted, sensible lady. 70233tr 
SBM, 30s, outer island professional seeks genuine, honest, hopeless romantic to share backrubs and sunsets. 70232tr 
SPICE OF LIFE Advenn.rrous, active, athletic, N/S, SWM, 35, professional who loves the outdoors, culture, & creative thought. I seek the road less traveled and someone to share in the journey. 70231 tr 
SEEKING ISLAND PRINCESS She is attractive, intelligent, outgoing, 28-40. The handsome prince is an adventurous professional, 38 SWM, who likes sports, nature, music, and travel. Fascinated with Asian culture. 70209tr HW Box 302JZJi 
SWM, jazz musician, vegetarian, kind and gentle seeks natural SF, 20-35. any 
race, with creative mind, healthy, fit appearance. 70230'!1' 
Communicator w/ sense of humor. SWPM, 46, seeks NS/SF, 40-55, for caring romance. 70229'!1' 
Wild and crazy; smart. successful. and sexy M.D. (34) to be, likes neurology, dancing, and cooking for a SAF, 20-35. 70227'!1' 
SWM seeks Asian Lady, 25-35, sincere, fun, likes a full schedule, and wants a prof man who can even fix your car. I'm 6', 165, fit, handsome, educated. 70226tr 
SWM in Maui seeks Dominance Lady on Islands for Personal Training. 70225'!1' 
Sincere, energy, 32, SJM, NS, ND, likes hikes, tennis,jazz seeks honest, friendly, SWF, 22-25 for friendship. 70222tr 
Frequent visitor seeks lady for hikes, lively conversation, 40ish, health care professional, passionate, literate. 702191! 
You are my beach. Your blond hair iz my sand. Your blue eyez my sky. I'll call you Sandy Shellz or Shelly Sandz. 70217tr 
Successful executive, 4 1 ,  seeks petite, attractive L or Asian to age 45. Help prove romance & marriage go together. 702 l l tr  
SBM, 34, 6' l", sensitive and marriage minded seeks attractive F (any race) for relationship. 70210tr 
Mister Fix-It, sincere, loyal, JM, 29, loves the beach seeks SF, 27-33, who is 

honest & loving for relationship. Ref Positive, friendly, fun, SLM, 48, likes WOMEN SEEKING MEN #1001, 70199tr walking & good conversation seeks SLF, Energy. SWM, 46, 5 '  1 1 , kid-at-heart, 35-48 w/ sense of humor. Ref #104 1 ,  Attractive, athletic and affectionate DWF, 29 and proud mother of one, seeks hand-healthy seeks SWF orJ or mixed, fun-lov- 70199tr some, professional, fun WM, 27-40. ing, sincere, no kids. Ref#I002, 701991! Successful, genuine, SWM, 32, likes ski- 70223tr SLM, 47, fun, passionate & honest seeks ing & trying new things seeks intelligent, ..:.Co.:.:nfi
......c.

de
-nt_fin

_an_ct ___ al_s_tate_m_e_n_t see-ks-sam--e. attractive, LF, 35-45, w/ loyalty, honesty, SF, 22-26 w/ positive outlook. Ref #1042, I'm 37, well endowed, UB substantial a big heart & eyes. Ref #1005, 70199tr 70199tr too. 7021 6tr SCM, Christian, 3 1 ,  5'5, fit, romantic Funny & sensitive, SWM, 40, reads & .::A:.:ttra;;,..:..c::.:ti::.:ve:..::__um_·_ve_rs_i_ty_gra--du-a-te-,-la_te_20
_'_s, seeks a lady, SCF, 25-35, loving, gentle, explores life seeks mature, open, S W/J never married, feminine, Black, enjoys caring, athletic. Ref # 1006, 70199tr F, 25-35, who is honest. Ref #1043, cooking, dining out, live theater, travel, Mate. SJM, 36, 5'4, healthy, spiritual, seeks 70199tr keeping fit, photography seeks monoopen, natural, F, 20s-30s, homemaker for Out-going, active, S J&B M, 36, likes gomous gentleman, any age or race. loving home. Ref#l007, 701991! cook-outs & movies seeks SF, 28-36, 70214tr HW Box 298,z,, 

Fun, attractive, SJCF, 5'3, outgoing, Jover of life seeks SL or WM, 45-65, who is open & friendly. Ref # l066, 70199tr 
Creative, intelligent, attractive, SWF, 5'2, 1 10, seeks company w/ SWM, 35-48, who is unique. Ref #1067, 70199tr 
SWF, slim, attractive, sense of humor seeking tall, SWM, 60-70, interested in sharing quality time. Ref# 1068, 70199'1:1' 
MEN SEEKING MEN 
Kewl Maui dude lookin' for young tuff surfers, marines, outdoorsmen. Write: Mike, Box 195, Paia, Maui, HI 96779. 7021 8tr Easy-going, kind-hearted, SM, 44, seeks who is caring, fun & lives kids. Ref Sensual, caramel lady seeks secure, NS, AS ho · h · & fri d # 1044 70199tr Policeman, fireman, military buddy want-SF, 35-. , w IS onest, canng en · , drug free, generous, loving, male com-9 ali SWM 20 k ed. Discretion assured. 70215tr ly. Ref #1010, 701 9tr Mature, honest & ve, , , see s panion. Pis hurry, I'm lonely. Box 15662, Old fashioned, sincere, SM, 28, loves kids S W/L F, 1 8-24, who is self-confident, Honolulu, HI 96815. 70212tr Muscular bodybuilder seeks massive masculine same for intense workouts. 70192tr 

& animals seeks honest, active, SF, 22- enjoys life & can laugh. Ref #1046, Attractive. SWF, Russian Jew, 5'3/130, 33, w/ a good heart. Ref#!Ol l ,  70199tr 70199tr likes music & dancing seeks M, 63-75, Good looking lawyer, SM, 28, seeks hon- Seeking honest, fun-loving lady, 35-42, intelligent, decent, humorous. Ref#1003, OTHER PERSONALS est relationship w/ attractive, SF, 2 1 -35, for friend/relationship. SWM, sincere & 70199tr who stays healthy & enjoys life. Ref easy going, but smokes. Ref #1047, ..:.
Ea
.:.:s.:.:y....:.-g_o_i-ng_&_L-oy_al 

___ S_WF 

__ IH_a_w_n_,_6_'_1 ,  #1012, 70199tr 70199tr Rubensesque, funny, caring nurse seeks Professional, articulate, Span/P M, 41 ,  Striking medical prof, 36, 6 ' ,  seeking to family-minded M, kids okay. Ref #1008, seeks petite, attractive, SF, 27-37, for share the good life with sincere pretty, 70199tr relationship poss. marriage. Ref#1016, SWF, 22-32. Ref#lOS l ,  7oi99'tl' ..:.O.:.:u:.:tg..:..o-in_g_, -WF-,-li-k-es_s_i_m_p-le_p_Je_as_ur_e-s, 70199tr Handsome Hapa, 29, 5'9, sensitive, lov- is warm, caring seeking S W/L M, 42-Adventurous yet shy, SPM, 30, seeks S ing, desires sharing great outdoors w/ 52, for caring companion. Ref #1014, 

SURF! SWM, 40, seeks SF surf partner for South swell. Experienced or will train right person. Have boards. HW Box 301,z,, 
Thai Asian Worldwide Ladies desire lifemates. Free photo brochure. Box 937-HW, Kailua-Kona 96745. 1 -329-5559. 

W/L F who is honest, friendly and wants Christian, SF, 22-33. Ref#l052, 70199tr 70199tr committed relationship. Ref # 10 18, Attractive Christian, SPM, 29, 5'7, seeks ..:.N.:..a:.:tu..:..ral
-.-i-nt-ell-i-ge-n-t,-S-WF

-,-p-ro
-

fi
-es-s-io_n_al adult services 70199tr quiet understanding, SPF, 24-3 1 .  Likes seeks successful, active, outdoorsy, WM, Handsome world traveler, naval officer hiking, movies, dancing. Ref #1053, 40-50 and educated. Ref#I017, 70199tr seeks quality lady, 22-33, attractive, hon- 70199'!1' Full of energy, athletic, SWF, kind & fun est, self-confident for relationship. Ref Attractive, SM, 36, 5' 1 0, loyal, honest seeks SLM 25-35 w/ open mind & sim-#1020, 70199tr seeks petite, Oriental lady, 25-35, to share ilar interests. Ref #1023, 70199'!1' Passionate, funny, one-woman man, 32, enjoyable times. Ref # IOS4, 70 1 99'!1' Outgoing, affectionate, SWF, 50, seeks seeks SF, 20-32, who is honest, sensitive Good communicator, SWM, 35, 5 '7,  SL/HM, 40-55, who is open-mined, hon-w/ sense of humor. Ref #102 1 ,  70199tr enjoys scuba, surf, fishing seeks pretty, est & articulate. Ref # 1026 701 99'!1' Fun-loving persistent, SM, honest & sen- country girl. Ref #1055, 70 1 99'!1' Active, attractive, senior citizen, SWF, sitive seeks SWF, 45-55, who is funny SJM, prof, 5'8, sincere, honest to share seeks retired, SM, who is happy & hon-& sincere. Ref #l022, 70 199'!1' tennis, music & good times w/ special est for companionship. Ref #1027, Ready to settle down SLM, 38, active, sue- lady. Ref #1056, 70199'!1' .:.70.:..1:.:9..:.9_'!1' _________ _ cessful seeking SLF, 25-35, who is sincere, Handsome, spirited, SWM, 38, 6'2, seek- Lively & successful Korean lady, 45, fun & family oriented. Ref# 1024, 70 J 99tr ing to share treasured moments w/ dark- seeks professional, intelligent, SM, 40-

GUYS AND DOLLS 
FIND YOUR LOVE!!! l -900-486-3300, ext 6289 Must be 1 8  yrs. Procall Co. (602)954-7420 
DISCOVER YOUR IDEAL 
DREAM DATE! 1-900-884- 1400, ext 343 2.95/min. 18+. TMP. Las Vegas. 

LIVE 
·, PARTY UNE Adventurous, professional, SWM, 41 ,  haired beauty, 25-33. Ref#1057, 701991! 55 w/ sense of humor. Ref #1030, active, talkative & fun seeks attractive, SJM, attorney, 42, 6' 1 ,  considerate seek- .:.7.::.0::.:19:...:9_tr___________ 
·
,. Ti!: ��:11 r:!� SF, 28-35, who is open & intelligent. Ref ing special, attractive lady, 27-38, for 5'8", attractive, professional lady who Dates,Hot Talks #1025, 70199tr quality time. Ref #1058, 70199tr likes tennis & the symphony seeks tall & Party Llne Fun. Fun & water lover, SWM, 39, caring & Tall, handsome, dark, outgoing, SWM, & adventurous, SWM, 50-60. Ref #1031 ,  

.49�-$1 ,1 7 PER MIN UTE easy-going seeks SF w/ lots of energy & 28, seeks SWF, 25-3 1 to share pizza, .:.70::.1:.:9..:.9_'!1' __________ _ honesty. Ref#l028, 70199tr dancing, beach & fun. Ref #1059, Attractive SWF swims & dances hula 1•809•537•0377 SJM, 36, creative & caring seeks SJF 70199tr seeks SM, 47-67 who is honest, caring Man to Man 1•809•537•0376 who is sincere, compassionate & likes Neat, SLM, 3 1 ,  6'2, 175, honest, sense & secure. Ref #1033, 70199tr 
AOULlS ONLY. PHONE co. CHARGES 0_49 . ,1.17 MIN. children. Ref #1029, 70199tr of humor, seeks SF, 25-32, for dancing, SWF, 53, successful, sincere & caring Fun-loving, "local-boy," 36, seeks pret- beach & plus. Ref #1060, 70 199tr w/ sense of humor seeks older, SM, 7o+ ty SF, 28-38, who is honest & friendly. Honest, secure, SWM, 20, 5 '7, 140, w/ a "twinkle in his eyes." Ref #1035, Ref# l032, 70199tr enjoys biking, scuba, motorcycles for .:.70.:..1:.:9..:.9_tr _________ _ A little shy, 30, honest, sincere & loves special relationship. Ref#l061, 70199tr Vivacious, intelligent, professional, SWF, to fly seeks SWF, 23-32 who is nustworthy Quiet Christian, SCM, 5'6, enjoys easy- 37, seeks SWM, 45+, who is kind, steady & down to earth. Ref #1 036, 70199'!1' listening music, movies seeks petite, SCF, & Jives passionate life. Ref # 1045, Successful, caring & thoughtful, SJM, 45, 40-55. Ref #1062, 70199'!1' .:.70.:..1:.:9..:..9_'1:1' _________ _ seeks petite, Oriental lady, honest, loving Sensitive, warm, SCM, 55, 5'8, enjoys Enjoying a rich meaningful life! Invites and independent. Ref #I 037, 70199'1:1' dining, dancing, travel, antiques seeks positive, professional, N/S, SM, So+, to Easy-going, SM, 40, active & adventur- SLCF, 32-42. Ref #1063, 70 199'!1' share life's moments. Ref#l048, 70199tr ous seeks SLF. 30-40 who is honest, Handsome, honest, SJM, 33, 5'7, 150, Creative lively & attractive senior lady mature & likes to laugh. Ref #I 038, desires sharing the good life w/ a very seeks active, intelligent, humourous, SM, 70 199'!1' special lady, 23-32. Ref#i 064, 70199'!1' 63-75, for companionship. Ref #1 049, Handsome, athletic Officer. SWM. 3 1 .  PhD. prof. SWM. 58, 6', quiet, nature ..:.70.::........:19....:.9_'!1' __________ _ loves outdoors, philosophy & scuba seeks lover seeks intelligent, SF. 45-60. for SW, attractive Tennessee gal. 5'8. slim open, honest, SF, 24-33. to share with. companionship. Ref # I 065. 70 1 99'!1' seeking sincere, SWM, 43-55. who has Ref # l039, 70199'!1' a fun-loving heart. Ref #I050. 70 199'!1' 

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CLASSIFIED ADVERTisi°NGRATES- - - - - - - - , 
I 
\XA� Deadlines O p p Ads FREE' Ad deadline 1s Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for efS0f1•t0• erSOf1 WITH VOICE MAIL FIRST THREE LINES FREE... . ···· ··· · • 

I 
the next week's issue. Prepayment is O Lines HEADLINE 123 spaces/line max/ ......................... ....... $6.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ required. Check or money order accepted. O 

I 
Prepaid advertising is NON-REFUNDABLE. Lines text /38 spaces/line max/.............. . ......... $5.00/line X 1200 College Walk, Suite 214 Thank you for your order. Cost Per Week ($10 minimum)........ . ................................... . . . . . ......... Subtotal = ____ _ Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

s b I I 528-1475 No. of Weeks to Pay for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x u tota -
528-3144 (FAX) 

O Buy 2 wks, get 3rd wk free O Buy 3 wks, get 2 more wks free 
I Name O HW Box (Valid tor4 weeks, if you want written responses in addition to your VOICE MAIL/ $1 5.00 = ____ _ 
I Plus Tax (x .0417) = ___ _ Address 

Zip Total Enclosed =·-----
1 CHy State 

I 
Home Phone Daytime Phone 

I T Start here PINN Include punctuation a apace between words. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1--

H+ -

23 38 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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LONELY? 
Need to hear a soft, smiling voice??? 

1 -900-526-9000 ext. 1 500 
#3.99 per min. 
Must be 1 8  yrs. 

Procall Co. (602) 954-7420 

UNCENSORED L 
LNEION I  

WET ANO WILD 
HOT WOMEN 

WANT TO TALK ••• 

900-7 45-3799 
SOG-330-1169 
2.50 • 3.50 MIN, 18+ VISA, MC 

rentals 
COMMERCIAL 
ART STUDIO/KAIMUKI! 
Share w/ other Artist. Gd light/water. 
$350/mo nr Coffee Shop. 735-3 1 83.  

RESIDENTIAL 
SHORT TERM RENTAL 
St. Louis Hts. 2/1 house. 1 5  May to 1 5  
Aug. Furn, quiet, n r  U H  & bus, great 
view, clean. $ 1 350/mo + dep, incl utils. 
734-0290. 
Rent Downtown apt. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, A/C, 
pool. Avail June 1 .  $ 1 1 50. 733-83 1 5, 
734-8920 

HOUSE TO SHARE 

GUARANTEED HOUSE TO SHARE 
SPECIAL $ 1 5 .63 (4 lines/3 weeks) 
Call 528- 1 475, ext. 1 1  for details. 
Date/Kap. 1 bdrm to shr in 2 br apt with 
prof photographer & mate. Call Howard 
or Julia @ ph 949-6 1 2 1 ,  1 0  am - 6 pm. 
Hawaii Kai. GM, N/S, to share lg fully 
furn 2 bd/2 ba, W/D, A/C, DW, covd 
prkg, pool, lanai, cable, phone, micro, 
high flr. Avail 5/1 - 1 / 14. $575 + 1 /2 elec 
+ dep. 395-2929, 943- 1 273. 
Roommate wanted. Non-smoker. Kahala 
home w/ pool & yard service. Wr/Dr, 
carport. 735-022 1 .  $750/mo. Avail 6/1/94. 
Please leave message. Own room & bath. 
Kahaluu. Sunny bdrm avlb in nu 3/2 1/2 
home w/ vus of Koolaus & Chinaman's 
Hat for independent, responsible catlover 
w/ references. $500 incl util. 239-95 15 .  
Kailua. Professional to share lg beauti
fully furnished house with lots of ameni
ties. Avail now. 26 1 -3080. 
Kailua. N/S to share 5 bdrm house. 
Furnished. $450 + dep, util included. 
Spacious & quiet. Call Todd or Caroline 
26 1 -3385. 
RESPONSIBLE, RESPECTFUL 
Room avail for stable person. Spacious 3 
bdrm Kaimuki gay/lesbian home. Fab loc, 
quiet, pkg. $550 + util + dep. 735-5967. 
Kaimuki. Rm in spacious, clean, quiet 3 
bdrm. YarcL prkg. See to appreciate. $525 
incl util. 734-7359. 
Kaimuki. 2 bdm1 cottage to share with 
N/S, no pets. Yard + prkg incl. $450 + 

1/2 util + dep. Available now. Call 533-
77 1 4. 
Kaneohe. Brand new 3 dbrm 2 bth home. 
Couple seeks easy-going, responsible, 
prof person to share. Own bath, parking. 
$475/mo incl util + dep. 247-7024, eves. 
Roommate to share 2 bedroom cottage 
in Kapahulu. Great location! Close to 
beach, U.H. Clean, quiet, non-smoker. 
$475 + util + dep. 5/ 1/94. 732-2826. 
Kapahulu. 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm in-law. $400 
+ dep inc. util + cable & wshr. 6/1 .  Nr 
#2 & #3 bus. Pref nonsmkr, not pet. Lv 
msg at 598-6553 (vcmail). 
Makiki. N/S, prof to share 2 bdrm condo, 
furnished, busline, Village Mkt, pool, 
BBQ grill, W/D. $535 + 1/2 elec. 523-
6 1 04 noon to 3:30 pm, or Iv message. 
Makiki-Punahou. Person to share 2 bdrm 
apt. No parking/near bus lines & UH. $425 
+ util + dep. Available now. 944- 1 635. 
Cal l :  eves & wknds. Simple but nice. 
Makiki. Share room with one other male 
in fully furnished 2 bedroom apt. 10  min 
from UH & Ala Moana. Avail now for 
$375/month + deposit. 537-5953 
evenings. 
Makiki. Available now, quiet, cool res
idence near town, University of Hawaii. 
Idyllic pastoral setting, parking.utilities 
included. Spacious - Must see. 955-1 237. 
Manoa. Priv 2 br + bath. Avail July J in 
lg house w/ gr amenities. Non-smkr prof 
or ex student. $ 1 1 00 + $650 dep + util. 
Gr Joe. Laundry, prkg. 988-6396. 
Mililani. Conscious, resp roommates to 
share quiet 4/3 twnhse. N/S, semi-veg. 
Patio, W/D, nr pool. 2 rms, $400, $300 
or $600 both, + utils/dep. 625-7368. 
NORTHSHORE OCEANFRONT 
Roommate(s) wanted to share beautiful 
spacious 3 bdrm, 2 bth, cov 'd  pkg. 
Responsible, easygoing person. 1 rm 
$525 . Mastrbdrm $650. 597- 1 673. 
North Shore: Liberal couple will share 
beach house. Help with housework and 
horse care in exchange for room and 
meals. Available now. 293-5 178. 
Niu Valley. Furn mstr bdrm, own 
bath/ph/cbl, in lge hse. Near bus, nice 
yd, parking. $575/m, incl util. 377-5396. 
Pacific Hts. Mstrbdrm. Cool, quiet, hard
wood fl, private bath, cov'd pricing, W/D, 
cable incl util, view, near town. 
Professional, N/S. $550. 524-4584. 
PACIFIC HGTS 2BR HOUSE 
Quiet with great view. Male to share with 
N/S professional. $540 + 1 /2 util. 599-
5322. 
PUNALUU LGE BEACH HOUSE 
Furn bdrm. Share kitchen, washer/dryer. 
Pref wrkg, non-smkr. $500 incl uti l .  
Deposit req'd. Avail now 293-2654. 
Punchbowl. Share wonderful 30's house 
high ceilings, lots of trees, W/D, view'. 
big deck. Looking for easygoing + 
responsible. June 1 .  $550. 599- 1 653. 
Lower Roundtop. Share with Kamaaina 
prof. Own rm/bath $650/mo + dep + 1/2 
elec. Small studio $500 + dep. N/S, ref
erences. 947-4724. Avail now. 
St. Louis Hts. I br in 2 br/2 bath hse. 
Bright, spacious, W/D, lanai, yd, park
ing. Seeking NS professional. Avail now. 
$450 + util/mo. Art 734-7624. 
Want a home with laughter & music? Two 
rooms avail 5/1 or 5/15 in houae very near 
UH w/ yard, W/D. $500 or $600. Sublet 
possible. Call James 988-5084. 
WAIALAE IKI HOUSE 
Private rm/bath in house with ocean & 
mtn views, pool, & W/D. Share house 
with couple. $725 + utils. 373-2898. 
Waialae Nui Ridge. Looking for respon
sible liberal to rent fully furn rm in 5/3 
home w/ view from 6/16- 1 1 / 1 .  $550/mo 
+ dep + 1/5 utils. 737-6255. 
2 prof SWMs in 3 bd/3 bth apt looking 
�or � new roommate. $567/mo + park
mg 1f needed. Good Joe i n  Waikiki 
Waipuna Bldg on Ena Rd. Contact 29 J � 
5425 - Tom. 

RENTAL WANTED 
Long term rental wanted by reliable, neat 
professional. Will maintain house/yard 
as you would want it. 528- 1 475, ext 1 3  
or 523- 1 870. Let's talk. Max rent $500. 

GETAWAYS 
Kauai. Deluxe affordable vacation rental. 
2/bed, 2/bath. 1 -822-9235. 

real estate 
Condo in beachfront location. 1 bdrm, 
in great condition. Fee simple, prkg. Open 
to offers. Claude Heon (R) 734-7966. 

marketplace 
"Salespeople" intro-offer. Wear a magic 
"5 $cent aura bracelet" to double your 
sales first mo or purchase $ refunded. 
Send $35 + $2 s+h to Universal Aura 
Inc., 500 University #533, Honolulu, Ill 
96826-49 1 6. 
WANT TO START A BUSINESS? 
Print T-shirts, caps, shorts and more. The 
revolutionary screen printing station that 
fits in the comer of your room. Brand 
new, asking $3800. Pgr # 289-655 I Iv #. 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISTORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATURES 
921 -2878 

COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 

wheels 
Pr 89 Nissan PU's 2n4 WD. Both low 
mi's. Like new! $4500/$6500. 259-8701 
anytime. 
80 Ltd Ed, 49K orig. mi. Alpine stereo. 
Always garaged, Exe., $4444, 254-1 796. 

help wanted 
Exercise horses. Experienced English 
rider wanted for trail rides. 293-5 1 78. 

"We match the right people 
With the right job. " 

'flo ensure your career development, the best time to 
1 get into our data bank is when you are successfully 

employed yet seeking greater opportunities. 
Mail resume in confidence to 745 Fort St. #2122, 

Honolulu, HI 96813-No fee 
Emphasis in Legal, Mortgage, Finance and Real Estate 

-professional support and management positions! 

l ki'fMll' E  52 1 -59 1 1 
11\\\ \1 1  

' ' -
art 
WAIMANU STREET GALLERY 
One by One crossed the street & stayed 
in Kakaako! Japanese classic graphics, 
T's, purses, Koi flag and more. 90 1 
Waimanu St., 1 2-5 Tues-Fri 
1 2-3 Sat. 596- 1 126. -
music 
Harp (Celtic, by Dusty Strings). Excel 
condition, incl carrying case. Asking 
$800 (was $ 1 500 new). Call 595-0 1 70. 
SAX (NOT LOVE) FOR SALE 
Selmer USA Tenor $ 1 800, Yanigasawa 
curved soprano $ 1600. All in very good 
to excellent condition, extras available. 
521 -601 3  days. 

1 ,n 1 n 1 n, 1  
New & Used Pianos 

All Major Brands 
946-0728, Ask for George 

Winston Tan 
Solo Popular 8 String Guitar 

Tea Time at the Moana 

Now available on cassette or CD at 

Borders & Books and House of Music. 

Performing nightly Monday-Saturday 

at The Ship's Tavern-Sheraton Moana. 

health & tnness 
AUTHENTIC LOMI MASSAGE 
PAGER · 289-7995 #2788 

ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  
Ph: 944-0457. 

Antioxidants Enzymes 
According to the U.S. govern
ment, most of the American killer 
diseases are related to diet. For 
a complete nutritional evaluation 
call Dr. Michael Nwmally, a holis: 
tic physician. The use of free rad
ical enzyme products' such as 
AOX by Biomed is just one of the 
"tools" for health and healing. 
There is an alternative to drugs. 
373-2944 

TE N N I S MADE 
EASY 

LESSONS UNDER $ 1  O! 
40 LOVE 

P RO PLUS 

I -900-285- I 2 I 2 
$ 1 .95/min 5 min/avg 1 8  & over 

The Miracle Of Rolfino! 
Beautiful posture without trying 

Freedom from backaches 
Sports injuries - Auto accidents 
Emotional and physical stress 

Lift your mood! Lift your life! 
955-2494 

Dr. G/,ulys G. Man, Pb. D. 21 yenn e,cpmenu 
A,h,mu:ed. Certiftetl Ro1ftr IT mined by Dr. Id4 R.olf 

I truly believe that we were11 't meant 
to suffer. No matter what the phys
ical ailment, everyone deserves the 
light of hope. Real healing comes 
from the heart. With love, and the 
willin�ess to make lifestyle changes, 
all thmgs are possible. 
If you are wanting to change you,· suf 
fering, I may be able to help. 

Dr. Michael Nunnally 
373-2944 

fashion & beauty 
Ponce de Leon 

Stylinq Salon 

,,; 20% off on any nail service 
,'�

�, Ane 596-82 14  
• 

,� ' 
420 Ward Ave. Suite 202 

\ \ Lisa Ponce de Leon 
596-8136 • Pager 525-1427 

THIGH & BODY CREAM 
We have the patented formula u tested by Dn. 
Greenway and Bray. Our proven formula 
contains the essential emollients to get the 
aminophylline to the fat cells. Tiy the real thing! t t 
Call to order. VISA & MC accepted- Call your 
order to 833-9066 or fax your order to 836-1545 

ALSO LOOKING FOR DEALERS STATEWIDE 

instruction 
HAKOMI THERAPY WORKSHOP 
May 1 3, 1 4 &  15 (daytimes) with Morgan 
Holford, CHT. Learn the most progres
sive counseling skills with opportunity 
for personal processing. $240 ($2 1 5  if 
$50 deposit by 4/29). Evening introduc
tion Wed., May 1 1 , $5. Call Gwen 
Williams, MSW, 595-241 8. 
KEEPER OF WISDOM 
Brahma Kumari Dadi Janki. Create pos
itive change and self realization with Raja 
Yoga Meditation. Free. May 1 2, 7 pm. 
Manoa Public Library, mtg rm. 545-4 128. 
BALLROOM DANCE 
Group classes. Thursday nights, 8pm -
10pm. $IO/person. Judy Athans 737-9398. 

services 
Beautiful non-denominational ceremo
ny at the location of your choice 
The Properos 595-3904. 
CDLC BBS - 845- 1303: Adult & General 
Topics & Files. 50 hrs access for $25. 
BANKRUPTCY AnORNEY 
Get fresh start! Stop Creditors' calls, 
Garnishments, Foreclosures. Emergency 
filings. Eve & wknd appts. Frances C. 
McIntyre. 550 Halekauwila. 524-901 3. 

SPORTS! 
SCORES! 
SPREADS! 

1 -900-562-7700 ext. 1 080 
$2.99 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 

Procall Co. (602) 954-7420 

Thinking about buying 
a new business? 

Let our excellent and easy to follow manual guide 
you through the complicated maze of finding 
negotiating for and purchasing your own ' 
business ... And for little or no money down!!! 
Read through acrual case srudies where ordinary 
people were able to b�y all types of going 
businesses, most showmg a profit fiom the first day. 
The author is a wizard at buying and selling 
bUSU1esses--he's been doing it for years. 
Order manual #2701, HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS 
$39.95 ppd. WITH NO MONEY DOWN 

Haw.ill Business Rd=al Scrrice 
P.O. Box 240788 
Honolulu, HI 96824 

I LIKE WEDDINGS 
I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. 
I documented the moment as seen 

in the LA Times, Esquire, 
Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 

flavor of your unique day. 
I like weddings. 

Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595-2952 
* Recommended by moms and brides alike 

Honolulu Information Setvice 
Tel: 733-2058 • Fax: 733-201 1  

BUSINESS & GOVERNMENT RESEARCH 

LEGISLATIVE BILL TRACKING 

PUBLIC RECORDS DOCUMENT RETRIEVAL 

PROFILE REPORTS OF BUSINESSES, 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES & INDIVIDUALS 

We're in the "White Pages" 
Gorgeous 

* Male & Female* 
Stripper-Grams 

100% 
Guaranteed 

Don't Bore 
the Boss 

with Your 
Resume! 

HAZZARD RESUME SERVICE 

12 10  S. Queen St., Suite 7 

Near Ala Moana Center 
Free Parking. Free Brochure 

S 9 1 -0028 

opportunities 
Are U REQUIRED to file Fed. 
Income Tax returns? Secret gov't docs. 
reveal Truth ! Free info. Bx 29265, 
Honolulu, HI 96820 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible 
for checking the truth or accuracy of 
the information in classified ads or 
the backgrounds of the persons 
placing those ads. Accordingly, 
Honolulu Weekly makes no 
representations, promises or 
guarantees about the truth or accuracy 
of the information in the classified 
ads or about the backgrounds of those 
persons. a 
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Grand 
Opening 
May 7th 

'f f tornfng 1 
I
I I au Crew/ 
9n 1P7erson 

I - AM f 
! Can in to 

MUSIC & VIDEO 0!'!�,YJ __ _ j 
Grand 

NOW OPEN I 2��1r� 
At the Pearl H ighlands Shopping Center 
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Gecko 's Music & Video, Oahu 's, 
only Music Superstore ! With over 
7,000 Sq . Feet of "OFF THE WALL" 
Prices on a l l  your enterta inment 
needs. CD's as low as $4 .99, 
Cassettes $ 1 .99 ! WOW! Grand 

Gecko�s 
Music & Video 

Opening Saturday May 7th . Yea !  ...._ __ ......__ .... 
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